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November election? 
"Prime M inister 
Trudeou .re.s+igns 
.VANCOUVER (CP)--. Prime Minister 
Trudeau, saying it was a•good ay todo It, 
announced today~ he is stepping down as 
soon as the Liberals can'eleet.a new leader. 
Tlie party's national execuflve'wlli be 
meeting in Ottawa on i~riday and Sattwday 
to determine a location +for a convention to 
be held in late Junc to elect ~ new ieadei', 
party presldent !0sa Campagnoto sa'ld at a 
news conference today. '~ " 
. "I wlsh to Inform you of my declslun to 
resign from the leadership,of the Liberal 
party," TrUdeau wrote.Campagnolo,in a 
hand delivered .letter .today,~ "Tbe:'eX- 
perience of being leader o~our gre. ,at party 
has heen one of the~Joys of~my life, lmt* I now" 
feel tMs is+. the appropriate: time~",fof 
someone else to assume this-challenge.,, ' 
..Trudeau thanked %'each,sad every 
xnember of the Liberal party for the sup- 
port, loyalty, and. fHendsldp. |. have' en- . 
Joyed, I will always be deeply, grhtefu!+to 
the party for giving me ~eopp~unl ty  o .*, 
serve my country." 
. .Specudation now centers on an election. - 
perhaps in November.  " " PJerre Trudeau 
. ,  , • , '~f•  
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by  RALPH RESCHKE 
Herald 8t~ff WHter 
TERRACE.-- The Sknena Valley Golf and 'Country C~ub 
was given a I25,ooo .federal grant Tuesday, to go towards 
improving and extending the present course by anad-  
ditiouni 500 yards. 
• Thn money was received as a result ofan appl/eation 
submlttsdby the club under the Canada Work~ program. 
.Part d thegrant will enable the¢lub to hire six workers 
for 12 weeks to perform the improvements with 19,000 left 
over to~0ver adminisb'aUon costs and other expenses, 
(Chainsaw rental, gas-oil, and other related items). 
Aeecrding to Miekey Johnson, chairman of the outside 
committee, work on the course was begun last year with I3 
people smployed in the e0(panston, and continued for the 
whole, jammer. , 
He said the club plans to extend the entire course by 600 
yards by combining some existing holes and creating some 
new ones. 
"This year's work Will include clearing and burning and. 
later on in the summer we hope to get some heavy equip. 
melt out.there to level off the grounds and complete the 
seeding," he explained, adding that even though the grants 
are only for P+ weeks, the work will probably continue 
throughout the summer. 
Appr0zinmtcly $100,006 worth of work was done on the 
course last year, and the club ended up paying $13,000 o~ its 
• own money, 
".Donatious from thecemmunlty in the form of equipment 
really helped," said Johnson. "A large eaterpiliar was 
donated by ~(oglund Logging Ltd. for our use, and a front 
end Inader'fr0mGeorge Mumon was also available at no 
cest. As well, we wer~ able to get some heavy equdpment a
half-rato from Far-Ko Contracting, 
He Said that Ihe :club mlght I~ canvassing the community 
again this year for serVices'or equipment. ' 
Johnson will also be writing Terrace council with a 
request for+ the usa.of district equi. pment such as"gravel 
h'ucke d~gper iods  when the Vehlcles are not being used. 
"I, realize that t l~ golf eou~ is beyond~ municipal 
boundaries, but both Thornhlll and Terrace resldanis enjoy. 
the use of the course;" he slated, adding that afte~ eli, it is 
the only golf course ~i the +area. ~,~+. + + 
The club is a nOn-p" r~ l t~rg~ and has a mere- 
bership of appro~nmtely 20Qpe~e~abd is looking forward 
to having new members join this~year, + , 
The torn'so will bephyable during the summer, and with 
the werk bein8 done should present an interesting game of 
golf to thgsa phylxtg~i~.linlm: . t~  •year. +~+-+- -  • ,%': + 
] Gulf aflame ++ ' The two'are grade 8 students at Skeena.Junior Secondary School * 
and wil l  be playing a piece appropriately t l t led, ,"AIr" .  NICOSIA, C,~prus (AP) - -  'iran said today the U.S. 
- military presence in the Persian Gulf is "an act of 
• ~ " "' • aggression and blackmail" and warned that Washington 
. . • • . ".. must take responsibility for any incident.in the area.' 
• . A£A__. .__~'_O.~ ,---_ .___-= 1_ . . I  i io~_ I_ J ,~ ' : '  +/, . . . .  ~ l : "~ " ___  _ __  _~B ~', • __ . _~- -m A statement by I rans Foreign Ministry broadcast on 
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4;~./'.~. . .. ; ~." '+ + , ~ ~-. • --'/++.~ ' +..~'~,'. ~ i ~?" /w ,  W~.IF~ ,w..mpm :~,~ .mnwmm m~.  /,. u . .m ~mm~m ~ States regarding.air and sea movements:'around the U S' 
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rv.~uy., m inew s ox, vrlme Ml ,~mr T~i'6n~ |nvesunent hous~ +Dqmini0~;" v~ux mv WY~,wm~eramnms  yes~ • : ~umougn mosc c0mmunnn~ m me area  Irao,+ • °'+./~-"~+.~"?':", '" • ~ " . . . . .  '~ <: ".~ ....... 
. - ,  "iTunsau's plans to resign ranged from SoeudUes Ames L td  ahdfornier~head .of_. rt~!med across ~an B00-kilom'et~'e front hit bythe storm have SnOv~pl0ws and work Irma and Irun have been at ~ar for 3z~ years' " 
dt~ppointmant, to.;- delight, 'with a l l  the independent OD .Howt inStlt~i~,~.'saM Tuesday~mto.Central,cahnda, str nding crews at the|r disposal, there waslittie they • "The 'Islamic Renublic of Iran+ considarino its res,~n- 
sp0kesm~expresslng concern about what he is relieved a t0ugh~decision has been m0torists,,:.scramblmg, schedules and coulddo in some cases as many roads were elbilitv tonrotect its sea and air borders will under no 
• will happen to busin.ess legislation made and now the countr~,'!can ' move off. "' bringing some,regtqns to a virtual stand- closed and crews were often told to quit circumstances accent his and stren~Iv condemns it " tK* 
~,' currently before'Parliament. • .... Trudeauhad totallvrJve t d att~tlon n stiIL~' -. . +' ";' ' " u~til the snow let up. ~ ~tntpm',,nt hv nn .n[d,.nHflod mlnf*t~",mnk . . . . . .  ' . id - "  
• ~,S~.  Hughes, presldentlof~e Casabas , many matters to thec /~t"o~e ~onomy '~ Atleast four;deaths in Canada and 22 in Althohghcounttesstraffieaceidentswere The United S~ates, which has five nava lv~els  inthe gulf 
~: Clamber of'.Commerce, said the initial andother' econoniic' nroblems , , . ,  • '  • me united:States were attributed• to 'the reperfed/ there were..surprisingly few and 30 more in the Indian Ocean has declared an eight. 
reaction of hm organization "as one of Ben le said th " storm, which was threatening t0 carry on major eollmions kilome e safet zone around th ' . . . . .  " " "g e m~t  important economic " " • . . . . . . .  • tr y . em. 
.",. qu~sti0iilng how it's going to affect the decisions are going to  be made in the another day along eastern Lake Ontario . "Penple.can't gofast enough to get into a President Reagan sent the flotilla into the gulf region in 
~'•'" legiMation that's coming down?' " " United States in an. election year and in and the St,. Lawrence Seaway. major accident," said Coast. Bruce Deacon response to Iranian threats to close the vital Strait of 
He added that until a saeeessor is named, Canada the government was not getting on "Southern Ontario and the Toronto area~ of the Hulton'Regional Police. "It's like a ,  Hormuz, through which 20 per cent of the non-communist 
"we're going to be in a state of legislative with facing its own problems., can expect o see the •snow petex; out' this • perking lot out there." . • 
• • afternoon, sa id  Peter Coade, a' federa l . - .  Conditions varled,~ with the "Niagara world's oil trade passes. ,~ 
• uncerta inty-  and uncertainty is usually 'GOOD FOR COUNTRY' Env~roment De~ii'tment spokesn~an in ~ regian~and ;easterni ontario .experiencing on Sunday, one U.S. ship fired machine-gun'sh0ts and 
flares at an Iranian frigate and an airplane to warn them off bad for buslness, . ', - Prominent Tory b~Inessman Hal Jack- Toronto. "Butfrom east of Toronto along ' the. ~i 'st .  of the storm, but iravel In most after they had appr0ach~ toy) cM|;ely. '-'/Allot asudden these relative certainties man, chairman of vi~:teria!And Grey Trust. . . . . . .  + " " 
... (legislation announced this .mon~ in Co. among.other positions, said h~iwasn't, ,up" to Gaspe; it'll, keep, snowing r ight, :  areas Was treacherous. The. statement today represented the first 11"anian 
Finance Minister Marc Lalonde's budget) Surprised by the announcement and said through the day:Thursday.' . . . . . . . .  Thr~ people died and two others Were reaction t~ tile 'incidents but did not mentioned them 
are going to be in a cocked hat.!t's~clearly, "it's good for t  he Liberals and @od for The storm, which hitcontrai Canada on injured, one seriously, when the car in directly. ' • : ~ ~ 
"oing to start everyone going around in Canada. . . . . . . .  ~. • • Monday eveningafter blowing across I~rnm which they were riding spun out of control The statement was theiatest development since the war 
ir¢les." "Canada needs a new focus; No  leader, ,Colorado and Up thr0ugh~ithe U,S. Midwest, tmar St.~ Va!ere, 200 kilometres east Of. escalated following a series of new Iran.ian offensives last 
John Bullech, president of the Canadian no matter who it is, can r~main forever;." 'was the latest extreme:in a winter that has Montreali and strayed into ~e path of an week. The latest offensive begdil: ast Wednesday with a 
/ '  Federation of Independent Business, said '~ He reiteratedBeigie's:cemments, saying swung ~ betwoeh~i, polar?~ and spring-like 0accruing truck . . . . .  , _. push.by Iranian units,int0 Iraq's sauthern border egion, 
he, was disappointed about the an- that while Trudeau has been gcodfor in- temperatures. " ' near the,Persian 'GulrRhd its sensitive oil fields. 
nouncenient because it comes at a time teniational relations, "he's been hopeless Most Of the snow that built up during Later Tuesday, 17 people were injured, Irsq had acknowledged that Iran captured an ell field on 
when the country has serious, economic on the domestic economy." " . Jmmary's deep freeze, had melt~l 'in last two seriously~ after a bus from Quebec City Mnjnoon Island,-north of the Iraqi pbrt of. Basra. 
issnes . . . .  to address. Jaekman also expressed concern •that he week's deceptively early spring ~ but• it was involved in a chain .collision on the An Iraq! mili/ary communique, broadcast,today on Bagh- 
CONCERN WITH FOCUS leg|slati#e program will come to a Stand; was all back Tuesday in a big wayan early Tram-Canada+ Highway near Montreal. dad radio, said 17 Iranian mylitsry commanders and three 
"Our main concern is that the next six still, maple buds and tentative flowers Were A79-year-oldTorontomnnalsediedwhen mullahs, Moslem religious 'leaders, were killed in a 
months will be dominated by polities and .A l l  Powis, chairman of Noranda Mines buried under a thick white blanket. " his car went outofcontr01'on a city street. "purging operation", at .Hur ai,Huwayzah, in the mar- 
:. not economics," he said., Ltd. ands backer of Joe Clark in last year's UNDER SNOW ' ' ' "; " • shlunds of southeastern Iraq where Iranians have been 
i: , I t , is  disappointing. because we have Conservative leadership rsce,.~said" "I A great swath of the country's most Airline flights:were delayed or euncelled fighting. 
very serious economic issues. There were a si|pposeit is-a relief now ~at  we know what populous area was under the snow?-, from in Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal. The broadcast said Iranian prisoners of war identified 
: lot of housekeeping matters in the budget, he Is going to do. . , . Windsor in the southwestern .corner of. Claude i Handfleld, +.an Environment •five of the dead as a regiment commander, chief of_staff 
• ~, We're'in for a very exciting campaign, but ."Now we have to worry about-who will Ontario, north to Sudbury atop Georgian Department meteorolo~mt a Montreal's and three brigade commanders. 
• , . . . .  of. l~wel  A i~'r t ,  said:~//We,haven't had a.  lran made no mention of fighting today. " ~~ it will be all polities and noteconomies, replace him." ' Bay and across to the western part , ~ storm this serious.in six,or seven, years." 
. But Hughes disagreed, saying there's. React ing  to word that the Toronto Stock Labrador. " ' ' . . ,. . 
. /  been so much emphasis on the expected F~¢hange rallied stronglyafter.newS of the While the East suffered, residents in + Judy Corminr, he~ husband, and nine. Iraq claimed nt had won the bnggest v|ctory of the war by i 
. . . . . .  crushlngan Iranian offensive and driving Iranian forces • Western Cansda enjoyed seasonable or.- week-old baby, of Hunti~gion, Que.,were 
• announcement of Trudeau's departure for + resignation broke, Pewis said: "I suppose" ab0ve-average temperatures in. must  stuck at Dorval, with little hopenf getting back across the border near the southern city of Basra. 
,;+ th,~last ix months that nothing wi" change Mr.Trudeau has done us all a favor..ff the _ places. " ~ out before tonight. " "Iraq's flag Was hoisted at the last fortified position held 
+.much,  market is going up.,., - • 
- " . . . .  ' ~ In Ontario, Niagara, Hamilton; Toronto ':We'll probably staYhere because the by the Iranians at the Iraqi • village of al Beidha, and all 
' " xSto~k OX ~ n - ~  ~h g ju~p~ . . . . . .  :._": ' ~ .~ . and Bellevllle.- among other eentres - .  roads to Huntington,(e5 kllometres outh, enemy forces bave been crwhed except for those who 
west of •Montreal) are too risky to •travel - surrendered," a battle commander said in a cable to Iraqi 
.. . . . ' , . C ,  .,.. '  'timetresreported/or snow.°r expected at least 40 cen- on." . President. Saddem.Hussein. The contents of the cable were 
"'- " . '  - ' . . . .  broadcast by the official Iraqi news agency. 
.AndtheMontrealexchangejompedtour'+ Former senator and MP Jean Ma,~hand, " Workers turn v i o l e n t  .< p~ts  midway through a~ternson trading, who • was instrumental in ,  ~nVineing 
"~ iF i~nce  Min'.mter Mare Lalonde, a Trudeau to come to Ottawa In the1960e, . . 
~eau confidant, praised him for keeping also spoke of an era ending!'Mnrchand said .~, . 
. the  country toget]~er for+the last 16 yeats, the ~ two wanted to show :Queboce~ they. , VANCOUVER (CP~ --  Locked.out pulp demand from pulp union leaders that he 
.. ,Without Trudeau, the country might In- could come to Ottawa ~mi playTian rim-" and paper union members'smashed wind- resign as executive nlembor of the B.C. 
• d~ed have come a tot closer to a split, portant role, . shields of logging trucks that drove through - Federation of Labor for his criticism of 
.... Lalonde said on a television talk show In He is satisfied they aeeompJkhed..'what a re)inn picket line. at a northeastern British their secondary pleketlqg. • 
V~ouver  where'he had gone to sell his thelY 7 t  out to do. " ...... ~' Coinmbla mill. Tuesday, as violence Munro, who has attacked the secondary 8ports pages 4&5 
recent budget, finance critic John Cros[~10'said he mounted in the. month-long pulp industry picketing at woodworker union-certified (~0mJc8  
/~ LMohde zaid~ he had no intention, of WOn't befleve TrUdesu is lesvMg iUifii he ~ dispute. ' ' + ' ' mills .as ?'tmjustlfled, immoral and  in. " page  6 
'~/seeking the Li l~nl lea~mhip, which .~11 set, l i ly leaves. ++ ' About ..@ pickets, members of the sane," said their demand simply.showed ' 
,:~be decided at a co~vent|bh in Juhe or July, ~ "~'Onse bftten, twice shy,:+ he 'kaid ~n an Ca~a~llan !Saporwo~kers Union showered their frustration Over the dsadiock ~l~" ' ClaSsifieds pa0es 8&9 
~ Par|ypresidm~tlon~Campapolossldatl ' interview. Trndenu resigned in Wig"bu[ four trucks with r0cks, pieces of.woodand contract talks. . . . .  ,! ~ .~ . . . .  
ne~,s conference in Ottawa mile ~0uld tleclded to stay onafter the C0dservative.: snowballs,, breaking throe windsh|elda as "When they're calling for my 
. • . • prefer late June. gOvernment of the day fe l l ,  on a q~eeti0n the trunks barrelled through the picket line res/gnatton, I think I must be getting to+ "i . . . .  W H Y BUY ~'I~W? + . 
• " of com~ldence over Cresbte's buretS,.- and at 'Finlny Forest J~h'oducts in MacKenzie. them," Munro Saidin an Interview Tuesday 
'~/' END OF AN ERA an election was Called. ~ ~+' ~+~ ' " Elsewhere, members of the Interinational. night.' He Said' the resignation demand 
• " " I : "• WHEN USEOWILL  DO! 
~" " Senator Kelth Davey, a loyal Trudsau THOUGHT HE'D STAY ' ~ Wcodwork~rs of America at two sawmills should ~ On the federation executive I Do you want parts to fix up your car but' Your*budoet 
~;~ ker  who, with forrder principal'-- . C~sble said he had th~ght he p~rime ~ln no[them B.C,,owned by Northwood Pulp meeting a~enda today. 
/~tary  Jim CoOtts, oi'gantzed the prime minister was going to lead his p~ty °into , and Paper, crossed pulp union picket lines, " Munro said he has always advised [ won'! allow it? Be~'/Ihe high cost 0f new parts with' 
.' minStor's successful 1980 comeback, said In another election. This view had #(~ been widening a rift,~,betw~n' the two. labor members of the MI,0~-strong woedworkers ] .  quality usedparts from • , L 
,~ortstatementthatltwasnssddayfor exp~byconservat iveLe i~: .Br tan  groupsln the province's forest lndustry., union not to eross the pulp unions' pteket his , ISK:B. . AUTO SALVAGE 
C~nada, Mddei" still for the Liberal aity', Mulromey, who had said Truda~u felt he Wo0dworkers. in Terrace also crossed a lines, but said it is for | 
. . . .  A~ exciting and dramatic era is en- was the best man to lead the party, ~picket line set up by pulp workers anll members when so many of themhave / ' 635.2333 or 635-9095 " 
dlng," Davey said."Plerre Elllott Trudeeu Mulroney is vac~tianing in',Florida and reported to woi'k at the Skecns mill. worked so little in the last two years. He 
- -  at times single-handedly --' kept this could not immediately be rea~ed for Meanwhile, W0edworkers union also said the logging trucks at Mackenzie 
cotmtry together." comment, presldeht Jack Munro has shrugged offa were driven by Independent contractors, - 35900~l~n/~st~Hwy. 15El . _' 
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: Ra lph  Reschke  Ho l ly  O lson  IX, ee'a seven per cent share ~)f thi+~woi;k;.~0 joSs,!no-:~i~W ,,•~,.,- , , --  ~-,,,,;..',~womu geva+xee rot  sending :me . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  
' - o rderd  t,* ,~'x,;,^..,...;.-.., . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  - . . . . .  . _.. chairman s~rting Thursday, filling the void created,when 
• - . p!ant and Participation only in bui!d.ing pa-rt.of [heaircr#ft, s , . ~ . : / . . .  . . . . . .  v(m~,.V v i=.~v l |auutc r  ml lU  a coance to nelp , . .~. u^...,~. - . .  n-- , . , . . .~ ~....~ ^~ , .  . . . .  ~, . .=; .~__ 
y- - - . . - . -  ~ - l + ~ . ~ v . .  l+ ,ml~mlt .~ i i .o  u t~J l~ l~,  , .  ', . . + • , -~ , , . ,  , . , ,+  c+:  + ": Recept ion .C lass i f ied :  C i rcu la t ion :  fuselage. " " - ' ," " " " ' ' - .  - " ' ~ .' ' , . . . . . .  . , . , ~, sportatlon Agency, based. in Winalpeg, -, ' . : :  • 
: C la i re  Wad ley  Sue Booten . Lumleyleft open the door to other Canadian participation • The sei'~ice, xpected,to.he m operation ~ the next, few . ' • . . : ; . :.: : : , ,  
with -Airbus or other Europoan`firms,.but said ~' l~eeding weeks for' a,90.day trial period, will be a'vailable at two post 
offices I~i 'I~ront0, a downtown shopping centre in Montreal, : NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT " ' with:the Investment would have placed an unfair burden on 
• : The Herald retains ful I, complete and sole copyright - the Canadian- taxpayer." • ...+. ".. Jolieffe, .~0~;, dud Rouyn; Que.; as~'w..el] '. as. the' Ont~rip, 
In any advertlssment produced and.or any editorial 
or photographic content i~bllshed Iv) the Herald. 
: Reproduction Is not permlttod w l t~uf  the written 
permission of the Publisher. 
The Terrace.Kltl mat Dally Herald Newspaper Is' 
politically Independent and a member of the British 
Columbia Press Council - " 
Birthdays scarce i 
NEWARK, N.J .  tAP) - -  'l'he social: eompli'cations of
having a baby on Feb, 29 were really the last thing on Fdm 
Walker's mind four years ago teday , . .  ' .7 . -:. 
"When i 'went Into labor, the nurses kept telling me, 
'Hurry up, hurry up before tomorrow,"' recaliedWalker, 
who lives in Asbury Park and gave birth at Jersey' Shore 
Medical Centre in Neptune. "And I said 'Why?' And they 
sald that tomorrow> was ~Leap Year• . ' " 
"Well, I didn't hink about it then, because I was in labor. 
But' afterward I tho~ht, tWow, Bryan's not. going to have a 
birthday but every four years. Since he ,was horn the day 
• after the 28th, I thouBht maybe I should celebrate it on the 
.:first, But, he wasn't :hez~ in March. ~' :" 
: Most parents don't Want heir babies born on that odd day 
:that occurs every four years, but people unfortunately 
don't plan pregnancies out quite that carefuliy," said Dr. 
"Anthony QuarteH, a Livingston obstetrician.: . ... 
• Qunrtell had two pattents, clue to de]i~/er todayat  St. 
:Barnabas Medical Centre, and "netther one wants to have 
:that baby on the 29t~," he said. 
ONE EXCEPTION 
"Women simply d0n:t want to have babies on l~olidays," 
he said; ."April l ' is the day no one wants to have a baby. 
,This year, I had two patients due on April I -- One already. 
"delivered 'very Wematurely'.'!Tl~ebaby'•']s ~ flh'~," and! 'thd: 
;woman later sold; 'Thank Gad I didn't ha~,,e'the baby on'i 
.April Fooi's Day.' " > . " ' 
! "The exception is Dee.'31; On that day, they want" the kid 
"out b~,. midnight., , .". ' . 
. Doctors ay that their, aim to please their patients tops 
with the calendar. • . ' 
"We can't do anything about it," Quartell said. "You  
never, ever want to be in the position to speed up or slow 
down a labor for essont!ally a soeiaLdecision. Now, if it's a 
repeat or elective aesareun, you have a chance." 
Maureen Coppueeino f Harrison recalled that when her 
son, Nicholas, was bern Feb. 29; 1980, "the nurses were 
kidding that night a~d s~ying whydon't you wait a few 
more hours, and I said, 'No, no.'f " 
"I was in labor for,such a long time that, at that point, I 
. . .  , " , ~ . ~ , ' ) ,  
:didn t care what day ~ Was/  . ~ ' 
: .For Leap Year babk+ and i thaw famd~e,s, the hfelong 
'question is whi~th~tolh~ld birthday parties~on • Feb. 28 or 
:Marehl. .' i - -  ~"  ' - '  ' 
HE'S NOTOLD " . : ' -  : " ' 
In Minnesota, Peter  Flatten of Minneapolis gets the 
opportunity today t~) celebr'ate on his true date of birth as he 
turns 96 years old -~0r,  as he l ikesto say, 24. • 
"He always eayshe's never a s old as he really is," said 
his son, Darwin Flat.tun. . ," ' . . " " 
As it happens, Julius Caesar invented Leap Year in ~BC 
as the chrono~'aphic solution to jus~ such confusion,' 
One solar year actually totals not 365 days, but, as Caesar 
figured it, closer to 365.25'days. 
That means roughly that without leap day, the seasons 
would creep out of whack with ~ the calendar over a long 
enough time; in 1985, for example, autumn would start on 
Feb. 11. " - 
And so time marches on, except for today, when it leaI~s, 
allowing Leap Year babies that quadrenn!aJ luxury of a 
true birthday celebration• .~• .. 
Cappuccino usually holds a party for llttleNicholas en 
FOb. 28, and says her son can't figure out why his birthday 
"comesonce very four years. 
"But We tell him he'll like it when he is 40 and bewill be 
only 10. This year, we had a big party last Saturday With all 
our family, and everybody wrote Happy .First Birthday on 
the c'ards, and on the cake we hod a fo~ and a one.' .... 
| 
I 
HERMAN : +, 
"We usually put 30 percent onl" 
, . ,  . . . . . .  . . .  
formed Information Commission!s complaints department• The bill'would allow police to seize a.~sests hey believe a
Dlse'ussing the "eight-month-did aeeess-to4nformation suspect used wki]e committing a er/me or acquired:as a 
• ]egls]ation with Ottawa Citizen publisher Pad~iy ~berman ,. resolt "0f the orime- '": 
at a luncheon sponsored by  the Canadian Public Relations . ": Upon conviction the courts wil l  have tod~cide wi~ether to 
Soc|ety on Tuesday; Hunsen said her careful eens|dersUon, return the a~ests to the individual or turn them'over to the.i 
of.each complaint is t0 blame for-delays'(~f six'months in" (~i'own f0"i+~.disposal i " """ ,. ' 
.. some,cases. ..  i . , '  ! ' . : :~ " . '!~/ :,,. " . i  ~i. Justice-I)epartment officials say. the provtsions.are 
"It.has been reported, in the press that this Shortage o f .  aimed at drug traffickers" and organized ~rime, but Toronto 
staff was causing a backlog in'm~ Office. I do n~t think that criminal ~!awyer Edward Greenspan said'they're sobroadly 
• is the major reason~ The major red~on is that I'am being 'worded i~ey could be used against'>ady0de. : : 
slow .., I am. trying not to jump to cenclusions 'and i'm~ " ;,-T~e lawye~ also asked MacGuigan and il)eprovinces to 
trying to resolVe very case carefu!ly. For what it's worth F :  defe~ ~/!proposed constitutional mendment dealing with. 
think that.lts'the better approach," . . . . .  • . , ,.pr.o~,|ncial.administrative tribunals . . . . .  , ~" (. :.~ 
H~nsei~:hears complaints ranging .from inability to get i: i.'.~i~ey ~eJt no ch'nnges, hould be'made'.~un~til a/,~orough 
infdhnation to government deriials that the information~ tudy! 5as'been made of related iesues ..such aS court 
exla~s. " . - - '- ' ~.~ jUriSdiction and the tenure, appointntent and in.dependence 
Oncea complaint has been investigated, Hansen decides of'~udges. ' - . ' . ' : .. 
how to handle it. But she can enlymake recommendations . McKereher :announced the association has  received 
and they are. not binding on federal departments, ' Outside funds to conduct.its.own research in this' area. 
Hunsen's staff of one ,permanent and two contracted: ~ Th~-association~ recognizing the new and weighty 
investigators and a director have received 124 complaints ~ respousihilities the courts now ~have to 'examine laws in 
northwest area. Now. to do this, they will have to dam a 
major fish.rearing river, the Nauika, cutting the flow of 
water by 62 per cent, restdting In a ~aJorloss of chinook 
and L~o roaring areas,. 40 per cent of the Norice-Bulkley 
r iverwater flow will be taken away; resulting in a 30 per 
cent 1o~ of side •channels and pools, which are erittcal 
rearing areas for steelhead, chinooks and coho sabnon. The 
Morice-Buikiey systemts presently rated as the tldrd most 
important steelhead river .in B,C; - and historically con- 
tributes up to 40 per cent of the total Sh.eem/RLver chincook 
salmon stgcks. F~.the'Nechako Rlwr; Alcan is proposing 
to extraet 80 i~er cent ofthe present annual water flow. 
New, becanse these opposed to the Kemado Completion 
project are talking about 8~/vJngtbe fish, there was ;the 
expected 'intellect'. that is usually In attendance at  ~iost 
meeting, got up sad said,"the hell with the fish-what about 
the people"~ and as expected he got the usual whistles and 
support from the ill informed in the audience. :This man I 
• putin thesame alot as the ohe that sat behind me ali dm'ing 
'. themeeting chain-smoking. These types obviously do not 
give a dam about heir fell0'w man or women, only wliat's 
best for them. 
since the commission was established in July. It has taken ~ light.of the Charter of Rights, has forn~ed two committes to At one time, no So long ago, the fishing |ndustrywsa one 
from a .few weeks to six months depending on the eom-! -Study Judicial independence and the method of apppinting of the major employers In B.C. ff the 'gentleman' that got 
plexity of a case to handle about 40 of those complaints., judges., ~ : : "  . . . .  .' ' . up land made this statement took.the* tiroe to read the 
The fuil complement of six permanent investigators wili i' i"~of~thefewresolutionsthatslippedbyTuesdnywithno newspapereurlistentotheradio(?),thenbewouldbawell 
soon be filled, Hanson sa id . .  . ...i./. '. ' de~e ' approyed, pJans to h01d 'next-yem"s mid-inte~ aware that  the fishing industry :is Invery.deep trouble, 
• Despite the.backlog, Hansen enceuraged more inquiries~.:, meeflhg ina  'more favorableclimate - - 'Barbados .  Therejtt~tisneteunughflahinourriverstogoarimnd/Now 
and complaintoi .... . *= " , = = ' . . . . .  ' : ~ . . . .  a ' : . '~ ' ' ' '~  i tmake sense to ~am.a' major fish rearing riverl put 
. , . .  . . . ,  . "H i t  doesn't Work, complain ... thiS is a,way for-in.':: ,onr~hstocksin, jea~rdy,  and potevan more people out of 
dividuals to parfic:ipate not only'in making the act work but': '•" : work, to '~te  Work for others?, whet We wh~ oppose the 
" . . . . .  Kemano Completlon project know that it is not neee=ary, in demonstrating what is wrong with the act." -- ".'" 
Visit protested 
• : ~ ' : t  ' i %, .  . . 
power anurces.torun their proposed two new, smelters. If 
the audience had taken the time to listen to Alcoa, they did 
edmit his fact, but that it was .... mucheheaper for Alcan 
to have and own their own'power source, •then buy it from, 
for example, B,C, Hydro, wi~ have excessive power that 
' ' - " " ' . . . . . . .  ' they are now selllqg to the United States TORONTO (CP) - -  The head of a Toronto •fundamentalist: ":.~ ~' ~ " ' nf ' ' " " 
rou ns s its members would o to ', What di ment mus U ottunately, all this was lost In the blind attem t of '-g P Y " g jail to defend our: .I.>Q:> " eq  p t i have on mymotorcycle to " . . . . .  ! . . ' ' P " 
".right, by the graceof Gad" to nrotest poM J0~- po,d o ,,,o,~ .. im~ze it '~street ie~al"? . . • most ot me aumence to appmud a smelter for Terrace. I.t 
.~to the area -~ " =" " '"" - "  . . . .  " :  .... " A" A'motorevcle'is a "motor vel~icle" ,=" ,~,,=,~ ,,~ ,~= must have been quite a shock to all those' that were not 
"I 'm willing to meet him (Ontario' Attorney General Roy Motor Vehicle Act of BritishColumbla• Tl~.m~us-that it interes!ed, in Its~,~.. g to th e ~tent of the meeting, when the 
"' McMurtry) in the courtroom," Rev Frank MeGelland o f  mint be properly eq/dppe~i to' comply with the Br i~h , ?P...r~sen~.fl yes l.°:r.i-AIc~ng°t up ahd stated ':that they I~d 
theFr . . . . .  ' , ,  : Columbia M0'-- ~ . . . . . . . . . .  - ........ "°%" ~ - ~ at mm p01ht in unte,"no intention bulidli~ a amelter in eel.'resbytertanCnurcnsaidTuesday,..imwillingto. ~ur.vc,u~,u ~c~ ~mS,,,auous u n m m ue 'l~rrace 'dt~;, " ' - - : ' ' ; ' :~ ' ' - ' ' '~ : "  ~f " - - -g  . . . .  ~- - : -  
. . . .  ted  " • . . . .  ; ~ u~,  H ~t U lu .nap  n woulu oe at Isas~ xo to lz go to jall to protest intolerable erosion of the right to.i. :, opera, on a pobtie highway., " .  ' "'"- "~::' . '  . . . . . .  ;"d0' " '"  ~'- ' ' "  : '  " ~ " ~"  " ' . . . . .  " " " 
freedom of speech.": • .... ,MVAR state that a motorcycle mukt have the following .~affe~ib~.:~e=r~.a°~ :-!ntac~,.unnngtbeevenmg, they uno 
. . . .  " ui " eat I a hen "' h"  " " "•""  ' - -  . • en on' mm xacc several tames . . . .  Two weeks ago McMuriry warned that people caught eq ,pm : . ang ~ mm a n~j~-Imv neam ann m- , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .. . , • , 
. . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' ' dledtor; 2 a brake tam,, .3 an' ~=s~ a,w,,~,..a , . .  , , , . ,  , _ mcun ma smu~ mat mey are commltted to no net loss 
• . (ns t r lDuung antl.~uamollC material dur ing  the  POpe S visit' ,. . , :.. . . .  v, - --, ~ ,~ , ' vv , , , - ,~=, , , , , -a . , ;  -. u of the fisheries res . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " "" 
this September'/iskedbelngarrested underlaws relating t~: .  ncenee.pmte .light; 8 ;a  horn and rear View mirr0r;~ 6 ,.,., ,.,~..~L,..~.,,:.'~ ., . ~e, ,anu yec when asxeo .new mey 
,hate l i teratur(~a,d breaching the pea,e .  :'-" edeq,uate:,!(endez~)i'.)7;•DOT,aPproved t i re i i , . J~ay , 'a~ "~tl~)o,~,,~tl~l~',¢~v~?ent)~.,mYltmbeml, J imCuiP,  
The~loettl.ne of the Free presbyterian Church - -a  tlny:':'~: pm~_d,_ not _knol~.y~.•; .and 8.f!~nt and . ,u r  b tali.~.., ;:, dapartment of f is~Fl~s "th~ ~i~n~,  ~,.z~hwest ~?1 ,~,  
t;unqman o,m~ot of the controversial Protest n - : ,=.na.m course ~mustoe  propor/y neence~ an(/lusured, . . . . .  : , .  ,'~ ~ • ..) B--'~ 'u"  =" a" '~ ' "  
fo ' "~ '~ , ,  ~,..,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a t . s~t  . thus bear ing a B C llcence ninte on the ' -o r  "-~ '~- '  There will be pubic ~iearings comlr~ up in March and 
• . , ,u~-u  , , ,  ~ .v .u ,©, .  , c m , u  uy  ~ev.  lan  t 'a l s le  - -  8 ' , . ,  , . , • ' , . r  .~ .~ ' v . . . ~  . ,  • , .  , 
that thepapacy is a fraud y .tares . moto~yele. These,guldttons are in effect day and night HAi)o~ul~, ~.e~s  the  Korean 0 I I :  Completion P~Ject:. 
• ' ' • . ov~ y, y ma~ tune, me reporters zor the lOCal rome . . . .  " ",. :. Q~H my home is brckon into, what shbuld i do? 
onln~er°edus/;P~'e) h l ;~; l :~ :~ h ~enUbuUn~edn,~:.r~S~ngah " ,'~A'~::F.!t~t~f all, a.s s~)~ u .you r . l t ze  that your z~osldenco station wi l l  do some homework on the subJeet,.and i f  they 
"he*d,, Roman -.'~M,,--.~- ', " , ~S  ueen megauy enu~t,a we surest 'you leaveand o to attend the'hearth@, hol~f, ully ~III ~iveluil nmvs coverage 
'~l'c~elland -rVom~s~d""t~=a't - r#:  :" "'" • ": .•,":' • :~e 'ne~estphone.  Donot  enter your home.  Burglarsgm°ay to'all partLelpants, and ~vlll ~ot be one-slded In their 
• ~, p msm w,l  commue, urn: : 'stlIlhalnaldekndifvouentervoumiP, a~,=,,~,,,,=,.,.,,,,,, coverage. : .  • • 
would not say in what form• About 80 people attended the .':'~ .-'..'~i~;,S,-., - . , .~--- '-  ,~-',--~_',_ ~,_ ,',~_.~. ~.~..':" -"'~"~ In fact, aH o fy~ out them wh0ars endorsing the Kemnoo 
sarviee which was advertised a~ n "m,~,n,, ,-~i*,, ,,',,,,.~.,~ .* i , .~'~v~ J~.  =v~m;e  ~z~u~num, e¢.~ mm c~la  oo mere. ~ompletion : Project, without real ly knowing of" tm- p, ,~, ,  , , , . ,  , , ,  - - -  - ,- . . . . . . . . .  ~. -.- ,.,vv,,~:.,:,. "i wesuu eat you go to-a nelghbeur's h0me andcontact 
"-Or~=~n~ze~'of the Po . . . .  . ., • . ' .:.:your local p011~e, Keep an eye on your home until police derstanding the consequences, l ask youto also do *nine 
s . PO s wsi~ nave stress~! mat it is for , arrive and then you may ent+r with them . research into what you ar+ endorsing,.-and remember, 
everyone,not Just Catholics. One of the highlights will be If you have any .questions p lease  contaet: Crime Aleaiidoeshaveotheralternatiyesfor.thelrpowelraupply,. 
water is the only alternative for fish. the Pope's ecumenical meeting with leading area clergy of Prevet)ti0n Unit, Terrace RCIVIP, . .  ~15-1  E , I~  ,~t . r f~x , .  ~.,x . . . . . .  ~. 
all faiths in a local Anglican church. Terrace, B.C., V8G 2X7 Or 638-0333. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ +- "' :-"~ ShkleyCulp 
'" Concerned Cltlzen 
ez c englneerng the Edit 
' • " . " , .  " . ~ '  . , / . . ' : - , . .  " • - ' , ' ' . , ;  . ' ' ' 1 i ' " " " / '  i 
• W.I-I]TEHO]~E (OP) - -  The country's la:wy, era'took the con~iJonents# • " .... : : '  / '  - . . . ; . ; I 
f.irstst~p Tueeday. ~waz~ b,z~nging,!aws )Jp:to date,,wlth . l~tm~e, generations are going,.to' ask.tm why we pot - '  ~, ,  *hA ~.ditor ' • ' ' ' ' : " ' . . . .  
rapid medical advances in genehc englneertpg, t~t~tube mltted this to go Without some kind of guidelines or rules. I:attonded a nubile meeting on Feb 24th,'aunnos~ilv to 
habtes/and artifieial' insemination... ~ . ' . :  ' , ' , : : ,~  •' Th(~}avvy'ers had'their Igatesr.full of Controversy this week discuss the 'Ke~ano H C,o~vletinn Prelect" f : - '  " ~ 
• .Th.e ~..Canadia n Bar . i~ . ia t io .n ;  al~pr.oved d~ res.o]~.t.~n as th~yi~also passed a resolution ~g|ngl ~e  federal .and But it Was quite obvious after the room filled Up and(the 
asmng me lcaoral anti provincial Jaw re[orm commlssl0ns ", pr0¥inclal governments to 'Sign' a new legal a id  funding m ~. . -b  ),,~an that it should have beencalled the ~D~We 
to . s ,~  what, ff  any, nghtql.the..unhoro have., . / , ,  ,-:/;.•.. ~agreeth.ont Wf lbeut f~therde lay  .... , .  : : , a d " ; r '  wanl :a . smel to r in .Ter raee" .  - '  . : :  ':-(".;:: 
mtdfeders l  commission'er t~o~d~Lemelin.sald th~ii~ Wlsh '.NOT/COMPLETE ' .  ' . . . . . .  i i ,  ./;.~,~, ': ::-:', i .  :' : . "n , , ;~, ' , ,o , . ,  ~ , , ,=~ is the re,,ortin~ of the:m=~i~ h~, 
may soon De '8rameo m parL  : . . :  • , -,,,: '::,,:.-q;." " ('The Charter.of Rights guarantees every.0ne the r ight to o~" loca l  'one,sided' radio and news breadeJUte~,.,  
ThefederalLewReform.commis~ion'sw6rking:~P~ion :.hire~dretainalawyer,butmanype0ple'cano~lyexerctse Listening to thelr newd coveiage of the event, ltwkSlverY 
homicide, to be released in ~e n~t  few weeks,.,i~-di~ies that~'g~t • thrp~gl~ legal aid,: said Vadeouver lawyer Lea ' .  "obvious that theyals0 did not understand the origin~iiMent 
, the commission wi]l have to conslder the s l~ua of,~the fetus ' L i t t le '  :+ , '.:: :.. , '. ' . , - , :  " ~ • ~ :of  t~e mectinb ,~. '  , • . . . . .  , i : ? ,~  ' ' -  
'. If ii Wants to examine !aws.~go~/ernidg thekiliing'~f :~e:  '"  How~br,:the.amount of legai aici funds available in manY" ' : F~f ly ,  'the='Kemano , n Completion !]~oJect!:i-!!az~diia 
' ,unborn2.Le.meli n ssld,,:~ ' / / .  : <. : / :~ ,  . . : / ' ,  . i,, .. ~:. ' provinces no.10nger, allows for.complete coverage of all smelter for som~wher~ in'the northwest are two dtfferant 
"ane t,~mmal Code n0w:ln~lpdes the offencesof killing an those;ie.llgible/he said. ; . . . .  :'... ~ ' .. , . , '. Subjects. The intent of the public meeting was to dis¢iiss 
• unborn:child in the act of bi*th,:cencealing the body of a A' ~federal-provlnctal agreemeht on,funding the new • the pros and cons Of going ahead with the Keman0 Corn- 
" child and procuring a'miscarriage; she said., . ~,- ;:' . / Younk Offenders Act should also ~ i in  piace'before the act  pleflon Project - in .order to build two new. Smelters in tha 
" T h  o ' "  ' "  '~  " " ' "~ " ' ' ' " ' " ' " ' ' ° " ' " . . . .  ' ' e e mmission i s  a l so  studying the.question of ex-  comes into force the assoc ia t iOn ' )mid  ' . . . .  nor thw~t  8 tea ,  . . . . .  , . 
perlmento n humans and ln.the.context~of::thls wi l'alSo Proclamation of the act.  na'ssed a i~m ~-  ,~o.-~,~^ The Skeana.Pretectlon Coalition was allowed 25 ~,Utos  
have ~to t'o~lder, experiments izivolOing" .a  i fe t~ '~ sloe 'said", has already been__. delawd ~,~,~ ~"~-":?~='v'  ..~,..o .=s.,,,. to show the publici[ was not necessary to go ahead with the 
. . . .  , ~ . . . . .  . - , - . ,  . . . . . . . . .  uu~e o i  p rov inc ia l  OO-  K " " S a owed 1111 ' to  • MANYQUESTIONKv . . ': ~ '  •~ . . . . .  •~ :': "~ ,. "~ jectlons. . . : • . .  , . • , emapo Completion andAlean wa ~I 25 Inutea 
• Thela~yyerb;whoSeld~elrfour~aymid-winter~eefing • Th-~.r¢;_.~.:_=:'c . . . . . . .  ; ,  __:T.;: ..•._:, . ' . , • . .  . promote the prsJeet '- along with five other in ter red  
• - • . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . . . -  . . . . .  e p wucea m=y zt wuz cosz mem mmmas ox couars ~o partlea thatwereon the agenda who had 5 minu'tes t,,'speak 
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. .  . . . . . . .  . .,.- . .. < g .. / . .  Most provinces begin to treatyoung people in trouble with The big headline coming from the meeting appe~M ~ be 
oa~e.s, c.mmng ant diner exper!menm L numan Dreading. the law as'adults imdsr the harsher Criminal Code as Soon "Terraee Residents want a Smelter ~' but if the news'm'ndia 
[ e e n n l  u e s .  • ; .  • : ,~  • +,. ' ' , : :  • . '  ' , ' . '  • + . . . . . .  , , . . . .  • , . , , .+ . ,  
• --~-~ .. . .  On . . . . .  J . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '" " ' ~ • as.they reach their 16th or  17th birthdays, hada good look around they would have noticed that a~d~d 
..,~s.oc~a.¢.=, pm.muenc•.r~o..oer~o~e.~er.coer.sm, a ne s.no~ The ad,  now schedul~d to:comeint6effeet' April I, also maJority0ftheaudiencewasnotrepresentativeofTerrace, 
sausnee;mere s ~e sngntest iegai omiganon on sc~em ~ives ~uveniles the rii~ht to-be re~resented b,, * ~ . . . .  ; I..,. ~ . . , .  i, . . . . . .  .;, vm. .~,  ' . , ~ . • 
mrs to pay any atmnuon m me use or fllSpOSal el numan Th e bar association said this'will meant  further drain on - And doesn t it seem arrange, that out of the 300 or so  
eggs and Sl~. rm. :, ' • legal aid fundslunless the two levels of government come peoplein attendance at. the meeting, that the only people 
McKerch~r said thei'e are sperm and eggs banks in the forwakd wi~n~0re-money. . . . .  ,: ~ . .  ~-:' . . <i i .tSeyc0uld coma up with to interview was an ex-mayor and 
United States Where'~,ople can trade~mmerciai iy n :the HEABD VIE~V~: :: " "  '. ~'~" ~ .~ .: . " aldermanWho w~ld  endorse anything that came along.an 
c mponentsof future.human.l~pLngs.:~ ~ ; ,,~.: . ,d  ,..,..:, ,:Ju~tlce Min[stel';Mai'k Ma6Guigan flew into Wbltehorsd i:~ l~t~nhanc~I r~te~~ ~ecom~nu~ty• 
"Slavery ended~10ng a o," McKercher said. "you .can't- ~rom :the.~Jberta. Lfll~.al: convenglon !l~ Edmbntotl .to ~heat ~,, ~ {,~Now, q~eaune .tl~ ~ ~ ~d i~!.e~e~ m ~ : ~  
traffic~in,hurnan ~il igs so why allow: trafficking:in their the ldwyei"s vi~wso~rhidkweepfl~'[~'t~i~Id~ i~eJ~r~b]ll ~- 'lateht'Mt~meeP~{g, ~d '~ '~ b f 'y~t  tli~m~eflfi~i~t/t' I'I anse: Dla e" ' a s . .  and 'a  proposodconstltutlonal,'amend~eni., ':"..' . . . .  " did nat listen, and those Of you that did not atten~ I would 
' which touches ,on everything ifrdi~ii.~ntencing 't6 drunk  Completion Project" is al lal~tit,  ,, ~./ . . . .  
drivers,contemi~Lof c urt, obsc~i!y~a~de~np~ter crime, ' _.Tbemain reason Alean wants' t O go ahea d and con~ii!ete 
' But they ~'~re'concerned about a provisi0ns, for "seize- ~nasa II of t,be Kemano project is to obtain more power so 
OTTAWA (CP)  .-- Information/(~ommission~r Ing~r - add:frc, e~e',' ordersand alan to dis~usS"it/fdrther'at 'ibeir that there will be sufficient power In the future to bulid at 
• - - .7  . - -. ' least One and maybe two new smelters omewhere in- , f l~e Hanssn'agrees she'ls to blame for a backlog at the newly annual.meeting in 'Winnipeg neXt.Adgust...  
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, '  , " , : '~"" . :  ' - '~:~r" f~ , " . ' :  ' " , "  ; ' ;~ /  .~ i ' , : ; ,  " - '  ~, .  ,iLil:,it " '" ,  ' ,  a .... := . . . .  - -  - - "." '~ A national Shame. The death of common '~: ~' io too fanda'm~ structure of • total to the 
8eme~:~: " • '" .... ' the country tO be.swept eside byan in. 
• Th~ke are twoof the views expr~ in a, ' tolerant m~0rity . who,.in the absence of 
sa~]~lin'g Of editorial opinion from ,~on- . ,rational argument, urned to obstruction." 
areal to Nanaimo, B.C., which ~nd~i~nS ~The l~ginaiLcodei'-Post ' said opposition 
the tootles used to block passage of French- parties have a job to do in voicing their, 
language rights legislation in Manitoba, concerns' and getting governments to 
Of a dozen newspaper editorials on the 
Sub~t,'only the Edmonton Journal voic~ 
a measure of Support for the stai~ce tak~er~ 
by " i)pposltion. Progressive Conservatives 
that forced the ivianitoba leglslatur~ :to 
prorogue after I0 months of bitter debate. 
The Journal said the time has come for 
cooling off. 
'?There is enormous confusion abotzt he 
issues involved. Many people think 
Manitoba's. Turies are simply opposed to 
;amendlegislatton, but do not have the right 
to p~raly~ aleglslati~e majority's abilitY 
'to act, : ~/..::., . " '  ,;~ 
"A majority of Manltobans may be op- 
loosed to thb NDP's language policy and its 
handling Of the issue, but that does not give 
an opposition party a carte blanche to 
subvert he legislative process. 
• "A min0rity's right to recognition and 
recognitioh of the majority's right to 
• govern have both been~t back by events in 
constitqtlonal entrenchment of iunguage, Manitoba." 
r ights -  which is untrue. • ~.e l~ed Deer Advocate said: ""Bells 
"The: issue is how far existing con. , tolling for the death of Manitoba's French- 
stit~flonal rights should be extended and language l gislation also ring for the death 
, whether those extended rights should•also 
be entrenched." 
.~eJournal said only Manitoba nd New.' 
Brunswick are required under the COn- 
siltutlon to provide services in French in 
their legislatures and courts, 
'NOT ALWAYS so'. 
"Manitoba francophones are In a 
distinctly favorable position compared with 
seven other anglophone provinces. It was 
no~ialways so. In 1890 Manitoba passed "a " 
law nullifying the bilingunl character of its 
legislature and courts -~ a law that stood 
until the Supreme Court struck it down in 
1979. 
of. common sense and Political fairness'." 
STALLS HOUSE 
" - TheTm T minority, The Advocate said, 
. stalled and obstructed and paralys.-~i'the 
j~gislatu/'e, substituting blackmail for 
"debate. ' ' " 
"Demoeraey requires majorityrule, with 
consideration for the rights of all. If the 
minority .;. persists in making its own rules 
that is anarchy.l' ' 
Marcel Adam, in a commentary in 
Montreal's La Presse, questioned the 
sincerity Of an all-party resolution backing 
• the. Manitoba language proposals, passed 
~vithout a vote in the Commons on Friday. 
"The decision to extend.language rights :~ Adam said in the absence of debate, 
so shortly after,the Supreme Court ordered which, would have placed the" ManitOba 
Manitoba to start., recognizing existing problem ina natiousl and historical per- 
rights,., was a provocation upsetting the spoctive, the hasty passage of falsely 
delicate balance in a strongly mulltieultural 
province." 
The Kitchenor-Waterloo ~Renord said,the 
legislative death of the French-language 
rights bill "is a victory for bigotry over the 
concept of Canada s a coast.to-coast home 
for two founding nations.:' 
The Multi'eat (]azette said "in bitterness 
and betrayal the legislature of Manitoba 
has w.ashod'its hands of its responsibility to 
tha~  province's French-specking citizehs. 
':Th~ redoecks and those who cyulcali~, 
eXl~10it fears born of ignorance have won 
this battle. They have not won the war. 
"Franco.Manitobans have shown in- 
credi'bl e patience, dignity and tenacity.in 
the,'~faee of a centuryiof denial of their 
right. .: , 
.,The fact that their Provincial govern- 
ment could not keep its promise to enshrine 
their rights in theCousUtution -- that it 
could be shouted down by opposition so 
unanimous resolutions might be seen as not 
only misplaced but also suspect. 
"The real problem in Manitoba is neither 
constitutional Hghts nor existing French 
serviceS, but the e~tedsion given them 
under a May 1983 agreement between both 
governments and Franco-Manitobans." 
Opponents of the agreement, he said, 
should be magnanimous and repair, the 
wrongs inflicted on French-specking 
Manitobans for more than a century. 
RAPS MEMBERS 
The Winnipeg Free Press ha8 harsh 
words.for the five Manitoba Tories who 
were not in the Commons when' the 
resolution was passed. 
• "Manitobans elect heir MPs'to take part 
in running the country, not to take holidays 
when the big isSues arise. To remain silent, 
to 'duck out, is a shameful abdication." 
The Free Press said providing language 
protection ow is uli to the Supreme Court 
% 
clearly l based pn bigotry is a national of Canada. "The people•of Manitoba must flammable gas. 
- -  ,, hope the judges are wiser than theirown , The four-man team from shame. - : . . . .  , , . ,, ;. 
'~,~,t .~;.:j ~ .......... ~,. . . .  ; ' ; ,~  ,~,:.";:,~ -•~';, ~r, ,' ,t.,~a , ~. vm~.sazaJme ar lo l  .• and uco~s.mc,spent'muCn 
al~.opze(xan mlreasoname pgsmotz on m 9 . . . .  o '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...: :.:: . . . . .  .:; :.. ;~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,;.. -. . . . . . .  g vernmg.,.in Canada.has reached a sorry of Tuesday aboard Vin]and; ~ew uemeerauc garry government s plan • . . • state wben the Supreme Court has to decnde preparing to caps natural' 
to entrench constitutionally and extend the Manitoba language issue because the 
Politicians can't. 
• ,The Supreme Court of Canada now will 
tell Manitoba what to do -- and apparently 
Manitoba's Politicians want it that way. 
The whole affair leaves a bad taste.-It does 
nothing fqr Manitoba's image as a place for 
cultural tolerance or for Canada's." 
The Nanaimo Free Press said the 
message "from Manitoba seems clear: 
"Minorities will have their rights defended 
unless they happen to live in areas where 
political survival dictates otherwise.'" 
French-language rights illegally .removed 
• in 1890. 
DEPLORES TACTICS : 
,"The Tortes deliberately, chose to 
Polarize the province over the issue in the 
hope of dding the redneck vote back to 
power. Their tactics are deplorable." 
The Toronto Globe and Mail said the 
political extortion used by the Tortes to 
resist French-lunguage rights in Manitoba 
aeh~leved its desired result, but warned the 
issue itself will not die. 
Honor names released; 
TERRACE-- Here is the honour oll for 
grades 10 and 11 for Ca'ledonla Senior 
Secondary as of Jan. 31, 
The following achieved a outstanding 
achievement rating for their term marks: 
Connie Araujo, Donna Bentham, Whitney 
Brinnen, Scala Gregg, Chris Hockon, 
Christine Jaussen, David Jansen,, Mike 
Kestar, Sonny Kunar, Suzaune Miehaud, 
Mark Prail, Manbir Prihar, Julia 
Raniowski, Davie Rozee, Sonla Sahota, 
John Sirangway, Grog Sunderwood, SPan 
Vanderfluit, Rodger VanderKwaak, Paul 
Y'~e~" following attained a meritorious 
achievement: Joslanne Cam, Ruth Dealdn, 
Stephen Grogs, Bruce Hallsor, Lone 
Heuriebaun, Shannon McCullough, Arlene 
Renaud, Teresa Sheesgreen. 
The following reached an honourable 
mention: Martin Bahr, Paul Baennti, lan 
Bergsma, Cameron Carmlehael, KeUy 
Chhokar, Anne Elde, Ingrid Faher, Cheryl 
Forbes, Herpal Hundial, Alex Klulzas, 
Diane Moreheuse, Chris Morton, .George 
Power. 
Valerie PhllPot, Carolyn Stephens, Jeuine. : 
Taron, Linda Yip. 
Honourable mention for the same grade 
are: Lori McGiniay, Henri Miehaud. 
In grade nine, the hanour oll students 
are: Sandra Adarn~, Jennifer Coy, Steve 
Mantel, Elaine Wiebenga, Kathryn Gan- 
• non, Leigha Needham, Rhonda Van- 
derfluit, Boa Tam Diep, Mud Hao,Jorge 
Marques, Paul Rego, Luke Eades, Nefla " 
Fraser, Happy Minhas, Laura Tuppei', 
Parm Gill, Leslie Lima, Kep Lindsay,, 
Ninole Michaud, Dawns Reid, Roxaune 
Ridler, Trover Sannan,-Kelvin Skoad. 
• The hononr roll in grade, nine are as 
follows: Scott lnalls, Kelley Jakubec; : 
Bradley Lane, Yvoune Mccolman, Deanne 
Wiismi. 
• On the grade dight honour.~roll are: 
Michelle .Hendry, Heather Mllier,'.Aaron 
Davis, Karen Karu, Julie Krause,. Michelle 
Lynch, Chris Weber, Kando Wililainn, Jann 
Marie Wilson, Peter Hepburn, Davis 
Lindsay, Miteh Shinde, Rodgor Talstra, 
Peter Yip, Iunes Campbell, Dchbie'Jack- 
man, Blair Larratt, Shawne Lo~, James 
Mantel, Jeff Martin, Laura Mueller, Brad 
'11"udenu, Michael Wang, Gurmit Grswal, 
J oely. Novtk, Sara Chert-Wing, Donna 
Fairest, Adam Ford, Manny Rapmo, 
Man jit Sid!m, Errin St. Thomas. 
The grade eight henourable mestion 
~ ( ~  l i kOL ' t~s :  ": Connie Araujo, Karen 
B~o,;/~eryZ ~i.lay, Me~ney jones, 
.Tammi L MaeRae, Tammy Mlddleton, 
William Yan. : 
The following students made the banour 
roU at Skeena Junior Secondary School as 
of Feb. 14. 
On. the honour rol~ in Grade .10 are: 
Patrick Dolphin, Kirk Erstlin~, M~/~n 
Ral~O, Hardeep Hundial, B k!r Kuzyk, 
Kyra Willis t~n, Cormle.Came~,h, Aud~y' 
Faher, Micbelle Giei~Iman; Colee~ An- 
derson, Tony Breman, Leeh MeBeth, 
T ru c k blockad e an ds 
ROME (Renter) - -  Truck' drivers have from the'Austrian side Of the frontier, one 
ended their six-dayblOehndeof the Brenner • of Europe's busiest north-south routes 
pass between Italy aridAustria, ati!ltallan early today. 
Italian radio said Tuesday ni£ht's 
meeting, which was also attended by West 
German government •and Bavarian 
regional officials, decided to end the xix- 
day blockade on the .basis of proposals by 
the .Italian government.. 
Italian Finance Minister Bruno Vlsentinl 
is due to meet representatives of Italian 
haulage associations in Rome later today to 
discuss ways of speeding up freight 
customs 15rocedures on the Italian side of 
the Brenner. 
police officer at the Alpine pass said by 
telephone today, 
"On the Italian and Austrian sides drivels 
had"removed the blockades of heavy 
vehicles which bad permitted only cars to 
cross thebusy frontier since Thursday, the 
police officer ~aid. 
An international committee of truckers 
decided at a meeting in Austria on Tuesday 
night to lift the blockade early today, 
Italian state-owned radio reported. 
Spokesmen for the truckers and customs 
officials said the first truck passed through 
Under  the d i rect ion of  J im Flor is ,  ex t reme r ight ,  the 40 the i r  vers ions of Cy  M i l le r ' s  "Let  There  be Peace on 
members  of  the Ter race  Chr i s t ian  Cho i r  w i l l  th r i l l  Ear th"and  Johannes Brahms '  "N ight  in the Forest " .  The 
audiences a t  the  Pac i f i c  Nor thwest  Mus ic  Fest iva l  w i th  group is a Chr lan  cho i r  establ ished in 1981. 
Stormy weather threatens oil 
HALIFAX" (CP) -- ; A 
fierce storm forced a team 
of Texas well cappers: to 
abandon plans to taclde:a 
natural gas blowout off 
Sable Island again tod.a~. 
The team was unable*'to 
return to the stricken drill 
rig Vinland because, of~ 
winds "gusting to 35 knots 
and .. rough seas. A 
spokesman for the r ig's 
0perator, Sheli Resources 
CanadaLtd., said the t~am 
would spend the night on the 
nearby drill rig Sputa 
Scetiun. 
Jan R0wtey said there 
were no reports of lightning 
in the area. There had been 
fears that lightning could 
set off an explosion on the 
steel rig, which is un- 
manned . and spewing 
gas blowout hat shook the 
rig last Wednesday, 12 
nautical miles north of 
Sable. They managed to 
repair the air lines that are 
thought o be the redson 
why the blowout peventer 
failed, but they were hnable 
to cap the well before the 
weather closed in. 
They spent '.the night 
aboard the .Zpata Seetian, 
accompanied by. officials 
from Shell and the Vinland's 
Norwegian owners. 
The Yinland's crew tried 
unsuccessfully to  activate 
• • • :  
rig 
the blowout preventer last 
Wednesday when the 
"Uniacke G-72 well blew out, 
burping up several tonnes of 
drilling mud that damaged 
the drill floor and then 
spewing a plume of natural 
gas. Shell believes the 
blowout preventer failed 
when the mud hitting ~he 
drilling floor ruptured the ~ 
air lines that control the 
blowout preventer's valves. 
FORCES ESCAPE 
The rig's 76 crew mem- 
bers were forced to 
evacuate and. spent eight 
hours in enclosed, lifeboats 
before being rescued" 
Thursday morning. "One 
man died of a heart" attack. 
Bad weather has plagued 
!he blowout specialists since 
their arrival Thursday. Fog 
and high winds prevented 
their helicopter from lan- 
ding • on the rig :,Jlas[ 
joined Tuesday by six 
workers, including a 
motorman and an etec- 
trician. 
The Hg is without elec- 
tricity, but none is required 
to start up the air-powered 
. preventer system. 
Weather is expected 
'again today to prevent 
supply boats loaded with 
mud, pipes, generators and 
other equipment from 
leaving Halifax harbor for 
the. accident site 170 
nautical miles east. 
Neither the gas coming 
• from the rig nor a sheen of 
oily concentrates on the 
ocean nearby appear to 
have caused any problem. 
q I 
-Police 
, ~ , ; ,  , ~ :~, !~ .,~, . . . . . . . .  
' " . . . .  News On Monda they boarded ~ ' ~" long enOUgh to inspect he. - 
'rig and repair some valves 
which also.might help make 
the blowout preventer work 
again. 
Jan Rowley, a Shell 
Canada 'spokesman," said 
the team is ready to put the 
plan into action, but they 
need good weather to 
proceed. 
]f the blowout preventer 
fails to stop the gas, a relief 
well may have to be drilled 
near the site. That would 
cost more than $70 million 
and take months. 
The blowout team was 
TERRACE- -  E ight  
Terrace residents "were 
arrested Tuesday, a 
number of charges have 
been laid. 
TwO ~vere arrested for 
fraud; two were ai'rested to 
prevent further breaches of 
the peace, one was arrested 
for two *counts of assault 
causing I~xlily harm, .and 
three for being drunk in a 
public place. 
Those charged will ap 
pear in Terrace court in 
March. 
Shell said the gas appeai's to 
be dispersing quickly.' 
LOOKS INTO CAUSE 
The Canadian Oil and Gas 
Lands Administration said 
Tuesday it will investigate 
thecause of the blowout and 
the steps taken to bring the 
well back under codtrol~. 
The administration is the' 
federal agency that over- 
sees the oil industry. 
A sPokesman said staff • 
will begin arriving f rom 
Ottawa tonight. Also par- 
tiCpating* in the in- 
vestigation Will be senior 
drilling engineers from the, 
adm~istratian i Halifax, 
staff~lmm,its Newfoundland 
office and representatives 
from. the Norwegian 
petroleum directorate.. 
1) Cash Wi thdrawa l  
2) Registered Ret i rement  Income Fund 
3) Term Cer ta in  to age 90 
4) Pension fo r  L i fe  
5) ~ Jo, ln t  L i fe  P~l~n~sio~ . . . . . .  .,,.:, ....... ~, .............. b - , • 
Does the holder  of your  R.R.S,P'. of fer :  
Al l  f i ve  options. 
Personal ized P lann ing  
Brokerage  Network  to best rates, 
' l 
FRANK DONAHUE 
(insurance) 
63s..u 6p.svs7 
SEE ME AT  THESKEENA MALL  
CHECK/INSTALL: 
• Spark plugs' 
• Rotor. condenser, points' 
• Air and fuel filters" 
• PCV valve" 
• OistribuIor cap" 
CHECK: 
• Ehgine oil level 
• Automatic transmission fluid level 
• Radiator hoses and heater hoses 
• .And adjust drive bells 
• And adjust choke and carburetor 
TEST: 
• High.lension Ignition wires 
• Anti.freeze 
• Slarler drive 
• Allernator output 
• Vollage regulator 
• Ignition coil 
• Primsry and secondaiy resistance 
• Engine cylinder balance and efficiency 
• Pressure test radiator cap 
• Pressure lesl cooling system 
235/75R15 102.97 80.97 
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR: • Installation • Puncture 
Repair • Road Hazard Insurance • Seasonal Removal And 
Installation Of K mart Tires. 
IN ADDITION: Every 8.000 kin. for the lifs of your K mart tire, 
we will: 1. Thoroughly inspect tires and valve stems. 2. Properly 
rotate tires• 3. Check front ali.gnmenl, 4. Rebalanee.. 
I 
ENGINE TUNE-UP 
INCLUDING DIAGNOSTIC ENGINE ANAL YSl$ AND SCOPE CHECK 
OUR 24 POINT 'K CARE' SERWCE INCLUDES IN ADDITION WE WILL: 
• Check battery terminals • Adjusl timing 
and dwell angle • Service exlernal heat riser 
,valve' • Electronic scope check 
" WE REPLACE ONLY THE PARTS THAT 
NEEO REPLACING (PARTS EXTRA). BY 
APPOINTMENT ONLY. FOR MOST 
• CARS. 
4 & § CYUNDERS 8 CYLINDERS 
25g 
i i i  
Ou,  pok¢f  I t  Io gave our cu l lom#r |  |M l |0 l¢ f ion  
Ih ,F ly l  i lul t*rm nlCnf on , ,  fo r,4be ev¢l, 4db¢'1 ~;'d 
.lem .n ,fl~fk im o.,i ,~rl~p, rt .I, .h1~e,f ,ed e¢,l. 
Oltl 4t 4,IdOl# el'! I';,Jl h,t',P d,,t 10 J'¥ . ' lea"v'¢r" 'r,l 
t l ip l i t *A f ld ,~ f i t  ~1' {, I  ,t  at, %f~ I1 f ' ;t" ~,i P *" * I 
.hens#... 4~ W,*t.ne , -  w ,, ,el* ,,,, ~, , . . - r  i .~* r 4, 
K ma l l  Canada  L,mnfPd 
SKEENA MALL 
4761, LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE 
AUTO CENTRE OPENS AT 8 A.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
N.A.(. 
PLAN 
75,000 kml 
155/80R1351 ~ Reg. 
65.97 h 
INSTALLED 
Tread Wear is Guaranteed For 
ALL SEASON 
STEEL 
BELTED 
RADIAL 
SIZE REG. SALE 
165/80R13 68.97 55.97 
185/80R13 77.97" 60.97 
185/75R14 81.97 62.97 
195/75R14 85.97 65.97 
205/75R14" 87.97 67.97 
205/75R15 89.97 66.97 
215/75R15 95.97 73.97 
225/75R15 99.97 78.97 
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Cool Connie Lai,berte moves Man,toba up 
C•HARLOTTETOWN 
(CP) - -  They just don't 
come any, cooler or. more 
confident than Manitoba's' 
Connle Laliberte. 
The Winnipeg. skip had 
just dropped behind un- 
defeated Lore McGeary of 
Saskatchewan 5.2 in the 
sixth end having missed a 
taI~eout to blank the end. 
But, instead of doubting 
herself, Laliberte stormed 
hack to score three and tie 
the match and, after trading 
points in the next two ends, 
stole the deciding point in 
the final end to score a 7-6 
victory. 
The loss chopped 
McGeary into second place 
in the Canadian women's 
curling championship with 
a 5-1record, one game back 
of Colleen Jones of Nova 
Scotia who is 6-0. Jones had 
two easy matches Tuesday, 
beating the Territories 10-2 
and Prince Edward Island 
8-1. 
Following McGoary at 5-1 
is Laliberte at 5-2. Lindsay 
Sparkes' of British 
Columbia, who had the 
Tuesday night bye, is .4-2. 
Alberta is 4-3 and Ontari~ 
and Quebec are tied at 3-3. 
Newfoundland is 2-4, 
followed by Prince Edward 
Island at 2-5, New Bran- 
swick at 1-5 and the 
Territories at 0-7. 
It was.the Laliberte- 
McGeary match that 
dwarfed all others as the 
tournament moved to its 
fourth day of play. 
"The seventh end was 
Buckingham, Que., 
defeated _Maureen Moss of 
the Territories 7-4, Connie 
Bennett of Calgary beat 
.Kitty. Barker of Newfoun- 
dland 5-4 and Anne Marie 
Leahy of Saint John won her 
first match with a 10-7 
victory over Jill Greenwood 
of Toronto." 
In the afternoon rounds, In the deciding 10th end, .come close, is~aboost.We'llbeupfor,the 
McGeary turned, back: • blaliberte filled the .front Even wben she trailed S-2;. rest•f these•as."  
Bennett 7.6hwhlle i~ Jon~ end with rocks, guarding "Laliberte was unruffled: .Jones,, meanwhile, ; has 
thumped Moss 10-2 in seven shot i'ock on the eight-font "We .always think of her"slY, has ~et On the first- 
ends.. . 1 ' ' [  I circle. After McGeary was getting two. I 'thin k that p!ac e bye; ~. . : 
in other afteraoon games', hotwitha draw,.LeUbei;te,-when we get the hammer, ,,When Youget  to the 
Greenwood beat. Currie 6-3; ;'plugged the remaining port we II ge two so in that case ptayoffs; i t ,  !~t  gets too 
" ' " " " " ' ' ! O Sparkea topped Charotte 6-3 with~another guard, forcing we d only be d w n one and. qu, e, stionabiei she said. 
and Laltherte defeated ~. the 0pposing skip toattempt, could steal another; In leg0,1!we=it 9-1~in the 
Leahy 6-5. "-  a t;aise takeout; , It didn't... "But I think this one game 
where we lost it," said 
McGeary,• who saw her 
rink's consecutive victory 
streak end at 20. 
"They gambled all out 
and hit reeks back onto 
OurS .  
"That's the end that cost 
us the game." 
LOOKS TO PLAYOFFS 
It was more of a pressure 
game for Laliberte. Already 
saddled with two losses, she 
didn't Want to chance 
Laimbeer,s free throws win 
By The Casadlan Press U-game home 'winning 
Detroit' centre. Bill ~streak. The Hawks, 31-20 
Lee•beer hit six foul shots overall, have the best heme 
in the final 38 seconds record in the NBA at 26-5. 
Tuesday night as the Elsewhere, it was: 
Pistons moved to within Washington Bulleta.~. !05, 
one-half game of first-plane ~ Indiana Pacers 92; Dallas 
Milwaukee in the National Mavericks 116, San Antonio 
Basketball Association's Spurs 104;. Kansas City 
Central Division with a 101- 
points and 20 assists. - 
Detroit played without 
Tripucka," the' " Pistons' 
loading scorer, who missed 
the game with an injury, as 
d id  Hawk regulars Tree 
Rollins and Dan Roandfleld, 
Suns ]!3 Jazz 100 
Lari7 Nanee and James 
Kings 142; .Cleveland ~ Edwards led a third-period 
another defeat and lose 96 victory over Atlanta. 
hope of making it to the "I wanted to be the one to 
semifmal between the shoot the free throws, so I 
second and third.place got the ball," said Laim. 
teams. The winner of the 11- beer, who scored 27 points to 
rink round robin advances lead the Piidous, including 
to a final Saturday. 9-for-10 from the foul line."I 
"Oh, definitely there was havemore confidence in my 
more pressure," said own free-throw shooting 
Luliberte. ability than anyone's,, ex- 
In other night games, ceptKellyTripucks." 
Agness Charett of The loss broke Atlanta's 
G : ourh ds on 
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~ t  
Cavaliers 137, 
overtime; Los Angeles 
takers. 124, Chicago Bulls 
108; Houston Rockets :111, 
Seattle SuperSonics 106; 
Phoenix Suns 113, Utah Jazz 
108;" Golden State Warriors 
140, Denver Nuggets 137, in 
overtime; and Portland 
Trail Blazers 117, San Diego 
Cl ippers 99,- . 
Atlanta . co•c5 ,Mike 
Fratello praise d his team's 
effort in getting back in the 
game after the Hawks fell 
behid by. 14. points in the 
econd half. 
After trailing 49-41 at 
halftime.and 67-53' midway 
thi'ough th e third period, the 
Hawl~ Scored 15 points in a 
row, including eight points 
by Johnny Davis and five hy 
Dominique Welkins, to take . 
the lead. 
in "doubld'• .: flurry that lifted Phoenix to, 
a home victory over Utah. 
The Sans,. with Nance 
scoring 10 of his 2~ points 
and Edwards nine of his 25, 
outscered the Jazz 21-12 in a 
10-minute span to take a 
commanding 93-69 lend. 
Adrian Dantley had 25 
points*for Utah. 
Maverlcks 116" Spurs I~' 
Dallas handed •" !,San 
Antonio its seventh straight 
loss at home 'as Mark 
Aguir~'e scored 33 points'and 
Los " Angeles won "at 
Chicago, its 14oh triumph in 
17 outings, behind 22 points 
from Jameal Wilkes and 20 
from rookie BYron Scott. 
Khigs 14.2CayaHers 1:17 
and Larry!)rew added eight 
of his: 1 i8  ' in  the ' s~ond 
0vertime..The :.i Cavbliers, 
wh~g0t a game-higli 35 
points from World B. Free, 
ceuldn't recover after the 
Kings scored.eight points in 
a row in the second extra 
sssdion. 
Blazers 117 Clippers 99 
Jim Paxson scored 11" of 
'his 26. points in the. first' 
quarter to lift Portland• San ' 
Diego got 24 points "from 
James Donaldson. 
ROCkets ill Sonics 105 
the final game to 
that was 6-4., 
Jones doesn't 1o¢ 
t~VO lopsided wins 
as a waste ,of time..,~ , :~  
"Having gamea.Uke these 
actually takes; eohie Of the, 
round robin and thenloatin pressure off, 
• . . . " : ' .  ~" 
,t fOrL Det ro , t  ...... 
helped H0usten pull ahead through,the see0nd;quar~ 
35.23, but :~the SuperSonics and' the Bullets still ~ Irati~ 
• fought back. The Rockets .79-67 at the be~lidf lhg~bt/~ 
finally took the lead (or good fourth per i l .  ":::dl!t!/:th'~ 
on two free throws by :Phil. odtm~ored Ute 'Pace~L~i~. 
Ford With 4i.04 left. in the finai.iYminlites:tb wi~ 
Kan~s City, outlasted Bullets I00 PaGers 92  ~. going away.:,' :" ~ '~;  - .~i. 
visiting Cleveland as Eddie .' Grog. Ballard: scored 23 Warrlors . . . . .  140. Nuggets,~ 13~' 
Johnson scored :~  points i points,'Ric.ky Sobers added Mickey joJins~n.sco~ed :il 
22 and Reek Mahorn had 18 of his zeuson-high "40 p0ints ! 
rebunn~/as' Wai~.lngton in overtime,:t6~llft,G01deh i 
0vereame a 20#Gent deficit State over ~nver~ wb i~ ~ 
to  w inat  Indiana, The get 34 points fi'etn. ~ex  
Pacers led 47-27 mtdway English." , • • : : 
:r ~ 
Rape Charges ruin ;:: 
Roland• Blackrnan 30 for * . Houston hit 16 of its first 
the Mavericks. Mike Met- 19 shotsand Lewis Lloyd hit 
chell scored 44 points for the 15 of his 36 points in the first 
Spurs. quarter to help the Rockets 
Lakers 124 Bulls !.08. ., win at home. Lloyd's Spurt 
O'Sul l ivan angry  
Welkins finished with a _ . a t  CABA 
game-high ,.31. points~ and . ~ , • ' 
. . . .  ,,~ .... , i . , .  , ,  ~ J - " than ev ~ 1 • ,/olln Ebng scored. ~ ~;~,.-;  ,~ ,  . . . . . . .  ~, ,." !.~: " ~. . 
• voints for Detroit, while 0S~van of Toronto, .hie Durmg me weex o, 
Istah Thomas add~l 15 world light-middleweight. O'S~livan threatened to 
;amateur boxing champion; fight for Ireland,birthplace 
says be~s till angry at the of  his parents, in the WEDNESBAY Canadian Amateur Boxing: .Olympics if Wylie is not -5  p.m. - 2 a.m. Aszec iat ionfer leav ingh is  , included in the list of team 
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Earth 
coach, Peter Wylie, off the coaches for the Los Angeles 
- Olympic Games coaching Games. 
staff• World heavyweight 
champion Willie daWit of 
"There's a lot of back GraedePrairie,Alta.,isin 
scratching and politicking the same corner as 
going on whe~ it comes to O'Sullivan, saying" he'll 
the selection of, national fight for the Netherlands, 
coaches,!* O'Sullivan told a birthplace of his parents, if 
news conference Tuesday. his coach, Harry. Snatic of 
:"I don't know how. it will . Calgary, is not added to the 
affect my training, list of coaches. Like Wylie, 
"I hope it doesn't, but I • Saatic was not. among the 
will tell you that I am coaching lineup devised by 
pounding the bag harder .the CABA. 
Supreme court rules 
against NFL  
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Angeies Coliseum."" 
Nations| Football League "The,' NFL continues t0 
Officials say they will ap- believe it should have. the 
peal: to the. U.S. Supreme right tO decide where it does 
Court a federdl appeals business," said a statement 
courtdeciSienupheldingthe issued by league cem- 
move~0ftheRaiderS'f00thall' missmner Pete Rozelle's 
re, am to Los Angeles from office. "The league also 
0;=kland~ . ~ .  ' believes it shoed be able, in 
T '/'he 9th U.S. Circuit. Court making such decisions, to 
Of-AIPI~.aIs handed the* respect the.loyaltyoffana 
Raiders .a significant vie- and communities, thht 
~ory.Tue~lay, r~ing 2-1 that supported Its franchises as 
tti~:NFL; violated antitrust well as Oakland did." 
la~vd"by .conspiring to 
l)revent the Raiders from RULING NECESSARY. 
m0vingto Los Angeles. It ,Rozelle,s statement said 
~lso t'tt~ theieague hMno the 2;1 split "emPhasizes 
the need for Supreme Court power to block any future 
: f ranch ise•ova.  ' clarification on the fun- 
~;~.+r' ]Jk " " " d . , dame•tel question of how 
~,~"'We're grateful for, the the antitrust laws should be 
r|ooislon.: by~,the , federal applied to sports leagues." 
court .of Appeals," said 
Raldeni' manogiug general The ruling dldnot address 
partner AI'Davts In a thetlsmilllonindamagesa 
-statement iusu;zd through Los Angeles .jury 'awarded 
executive assistant Al the Raiders' and .the Los 
Locesale, "Thr0ughout this Angeles. C0llseUrn: ..,~he 
court said it: would rule On litigation, we knew we were 
right, that the  National 'that later. 
Football League operated in The NFL contended on 
bad faith and unfair dealln8 appeal that it Is. a single 
as well as in violation of the entity , rather than 28 
antitrust laws. franchises and as such is not 
"Jn ~fact,. they have subject to U.S. antitrust 
cun~tinued toact in bad faith, laws. " 
trying to drain us But tbe court said Rule 4.3. 
eeoimmi~llly• The NFL has 
tried to maintain a cloud.of 
uncertainty over our fans, 
which has hurt ticket sales 
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Canadian Football League 
job. : . . . . . .  • .~ ~-.!~ 
sweatsuit, dressed to head De.fence lawyer Peter 
tara Winn!peg BlueBamber .... Cast•no' said, • quarterl:~aek~,,v:~ ~, 
: '6 . . . .  " " ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ; '  " " " " '  . . . . . .  q P ~:~ Herbert:  C~leman , J r ' , , ;  20~':/ " i  
• ,~ ,,,,, , i , * , ; :and~Ide~i '&~iver .~Z~.  
~J  n n ' Hud~n, 21, both Of H~S~ i,~sl~ 
I~1 i~r l  ~, Tex., stayed at South~ L~;;!l~i,,I!~!~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ;  .... 
A,~ g.  " Baton Rouge. . .  " -~.~,~:0:  X QoIog8 " They .were among five 
[ 
I 
EASTERN CONPERENCE 
• : Atlantic Division 
• W L Pet, OBL 
Boston 43 14 •754 
Philadelphia 34 23 •596 9 
New. "York 34 24 •$86 9~ 
New Jersey 29 29 .500 14~ 
Waehlngtc~n 27 31 .466 16~ 
¢letral DIvision 
Milwaukee 34 24 ,SII6 --- 
Detroit 33 24 .579 ,A 
Atlanta 31 29 .517 4 
Chicago 22 34 •393 I t  
Cleveland 22 35 .386 t1~ 
Indiana 18 40 1310 16 
WESTERN CONPERMNCB 
Midwest . Olvllio@ ~ 
Utah • 34 25 .576 - -  
Della• 3~ 27 •542 2 
Kansas City 2S 32 •439 8 
Denver gS 3S .417 9~ 
San Antonio :15 36 ,410 10 
Hodtton 23 35 397 1014 
Pacific • Division 1 * : ~ ~ ' 
Lot Angeles 30 19 •6~7 
Portland 36 24 ,600 3~ 
Seattle 30 27 .526 7 
Pboonlx. 27 32 .4,~i I:1~ 
Golden State 2 /32  .45! 
S.n Diego .v  3 o.:145 ~:~ 
Tullday n l lU I l l  , 
Dallas 116 San Antonio 104" 
DMroit 101 "Atlanta 96 
Golden State 140 Denver ,137 
(aT) 
HouMon I11 Sea-tile 105 
Kansa| City 142 Cleveland 137 
(2at) 
LOS Angel• 124 Chicago 100 
.. Phnsfllx 113 Utah 100 
Washington 100 Ihdiona 
Pernofld 117 Sin Diego 99 
Ton lg l l l ' l  •ames 
New York at Boston 
LOU An~l lee at .Now JarSly 
Washington. at l~Itrolt 
Chlca~ It MIIweuklRi 
,~HIHII el Dallas 
PhlllKIiIphll at Utah 
Pholnix It Son Dixie 
111urs~•y Oimf l  
Kansas City •t  Houston N 
Phil•de|plain at Podonlx N 
Cievelmd-at D~nver N 
San" Antonio ,at. Portland N 
i i " i _ 
Transact ions  
I Ir 
RASh|ALL  
players originally a ocused 
HOCKEY 
of the NFL bylaws is, onits NHL 
face, an agreement to =m*m gains added forward Dave 
Doflflelly to rost~ from Censdlatl 
control, if not prevent, Olympic team. .  
competit!on among the NFL New Jersey Scylla* slgn deiGn. 
c•man Bruc• Drlwr to amateur 
teams through terr i tnrts i , , . t r~" 
¢o~tr*¢t f~0m C•nsdlan O lym~¢ divisions, team,  
.7 
• of repeatedly raping a.YS- 
year-old New Ibeda, La. ~, 
housewife 'on Nov. 28, 1982, 
at a hotel in the aftermath of 
the celebration over 
Sauthern's victory •over 
(]rambling in the annual 
Bayou Classic, ": ,, 
Punter'Kim Davis, 20, of 
Atlanta, Ga., and wide 
receiver Earnest Bell, 20, of 
Houston, were acquitted'at 
the trial. 
In contrast o the criminal 
court trial,' a week-long 
sensation, dismissal was a 
subdue~ paper tran~lCtinn' 
completed Within "mln'ut~ 
THREE TOLD LIES " 
While insisting a" crime 
did occur, District Attorney 
Harry Connick announced 
Monday he would net, 
prosecute charges ;. atlll 
pending, because three 
prozeeution witnesses; 
including the alleged-vic- 
tim, had lied at the trial last 
year, .v: i , , ,  • 
Cast•no react~l angrily 
to the reluctant dismissal. 
"This is incredible; ''~, he 
said. "All they had to do was 
say.they wee sorry to.'my 
• clients and We would have 
been Ilappy. 
"This d0ee'n't do them any 
gond. ~" :They're • walking 
around with a'scariet letter 
on their head, , . . .  
i 
~:fL 
, WHL.  
Amerlcnn Lugtm 
T....,o. J.,, ,., ,Mch. St 9 di 9 Tarry Cormach to one.ylar contra~t. * ~ ~1 f l  8 
FOOTBALL  1 i 
CFL • . . .. 'j 
ldmeM0n loklm¢'ltlgo,'lll~lMghar " * 
f Stewart Hill; : J ~ 1 WHL 
Tar•eta ArOenlUto sign IlnsMcker Uietefln Olvllkm 
Darrell NIchoison :to multi.your . W L' T P "A P 
contract . . . .  . ,~ . Regina 41 21 1 349 2 S O , S 3 .  
NFL Mad• Hat 30 I |  1 346 |de 7t 
New York Glints' name 'RoY ~,iLothbrldge. 31 IS .O aS9 2|!  74 
Handley Mfen|l~g backfield Dresden. . .  3S 23 : 300 |e l  71 
and Mike  ' . , ¢°-Mtl'i~ ,P r .  Albert 34 lY 347 I l l  70 
tl0ht end coach• ' ~ Calgary* 3| |9  0 312 291 ~4 
New York Jets sign defensive end Sasketoon 31 3l 0 |97 301 d|  
Marls Oastthagu to nee.year con- Winnipeg t St 0:112 46/ !1 
trot• Weqhwn Division 
UIPL Kamlonpi 42 |g•~0 St/ I l l  14 
Plttlburllt M lu l l r l  cut kicker NeW Wilt ,  31 It g 161 S0t 64 
Rickey gorilla; sign klcluw Tony Victoria |9 $1 O SiS |64 el 
Lee .  Portland ' Isas O 353 sgI $~ 
Seattle 25 34 t |9Y321' aS' 
Kelownl IS 41 I 261:176 SI 
Tuesday's netul~l 
/~ ld lc ln l  H i t  I Wlnnlpog 4 
Salkatoon g Vlctorle 3 
Kamloupo 9 KOlovi~• $ 
Today "a •emi l  
Snsffie I f  "Col{lary 
MIKIIcifll Hit  ' it Orifldon 
New Weltmlnlior at Portland 
Victoria I t  .Prince AINrt • 
Kemioups at Kelowna . . . . . . .  . ._ ., . . . .  
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Or*s t  
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T~ Cr*etlvo 
Wom~ 
Snamo 
nex t month on rape 
chargeS, were exonerated in 
court Tuesday, but their 
lawyer considered it a 
bittersweet riumph. 
The one player who at- 
' tended the proceedings --  
Llnwood Hamilton, now out 
of schoo l ,  arrived at, the 
courthouse In a yellow 
NEWOH~ANS (AP). 
Three Southern University 
football players, who were 
to have atond trial, again 
, I  was slgt~ed up ~vitli 
Montreal (coneerdes of the 
CFLi, at m,0~'~ the firK 
year and ~SG,0Q0. the second 
when this:rape thing emme 
up and nbl~y.W0uld to~ii, 
me," said 'Hainlltdn, 23~,:a 
burly lineman from Euston',  
Pa• "Now, I" don't get 
anything.". : '~ 
. t', ' , .  - : . t x .. ; ;, ~, . , , , . 
• " ,'. " ,  . . . .  • • ' . '  .. • i+.... "~i +.. . : , ,  , .  : . / i ' .  :,!,. 
) :F /  / , ;  ;,:',,,.'~!?,'5 !'.:~i+t:,.~7::'~'.; ".'( ,.,.';.. ~,,=,~.++~,;:., +;~;;..-~:' ' :. - :. .",; ~., ,.,+ ,1:t~,. ' 
,',.,,+' ::,.t , : '3 , ' . ' , ' : .  ,~,~:~: " : "  ' ' ' "  "+ '11"  '" +" :  " " ' '  ' "  ' " " " " " ' ' " ' ' " ' ;~ 'q" '~""  : : "  " , ' ' ' " " ; '  ,"~ 
C ..... + * " . . . . .  " . . . . . .  off road trip+ "+"ith, w ?,i if' ' - , :  . . . .  
,er+.. genered;./l~ggin ,:.+at. '4:20 .. but (11-0-7). ~ "1 :"i " " '.+:BinesSNorth Stare ~+ '~ 
Division~ _P!aYbff'+Pres~ manager:c0ach' Harry Washington moved in front . Mike Eaves, Dan Qulnn, . Minnesota's Mark Napier 
by k!ckl~g.o~ f a fo~ame. :;Neale. "We've played parts on Keats:by Bob Carpenter Jamie Macoun, Hakan scored the only goal of the 
: r0aa [rip w~m a ~-z Nat;anal .. ,. of a lot of eames latolv but • . . . . . .  , ..... ,~ . , , and Bob .Go~dd within 34 Loob, Steve Tambellini and firstpeHod but St. Louls got 
H +DO key League vlctery over .~tonight, we didn't go iu the seconds. Carpenter got his Richard Kromm also scored two goals from Joe Mullen 
Washington Capitals.. tank like we have been." 19th of the year at 7:21, for the Flames.' Marcel and singles from Bernie 
• Pat~nerSU,~3~md ~o°~ ed : '~t 6 " ' "  eight seconds after Dlonnewes theonly shooter Federko and Rik Wilson in 
th : ' !~L~wh:~qu+ , De~a~i ' emerging from ~e penalty to beat Lemelln, who made the second and Brian Sutter 
the" .season, .with : 'tw6 Red wings!2 i  St. Louis bex.Gouldfoand thebottom 33 saves, early in the third to open a 
.minutes and seven seconds Blues 5, Minnesota. North 'corner of the net on the far Nordiques 6 Wings 2 big]ead. Steve Payne closed, 
left, to cap Vancbuver's Stars 2; and New York side of gealie John Garrett In Quebec, right .winger out the scoring for the'-; 
comeba ekfrom a 2-t deficit + Rangers 3,.  New Jersey at'7:55.. Wilt Paiement scored his visitors, losers to the Blues..,: 
Tuesday,night . . . . . .  Devils 3. Jere Glllis tied it at 12:56, 35th and 36th of the season, for the first time since Jan¼'r.~' 
ThevJcte+ry, cohpled with.. : The Hartford-Montreal getting behind the defence giving him 300 career goals  28, 19~2, "'" 
Los Angeles.Kings' 9-i loss :. game was postponed by a and deflecting a pass from and Peter Stasiny added his It was the Blues' first win" :++ 
to Calgary Flames,.. in-.  Snowstorm that forced Gary .  Lupus into the 34th and 35th as the Nor- in eight games. ~,:: 
creased to seven points the diversion of the Whalers' Washington et, diquea ended Detroit's five- • 
lead - fourth-place Van- plane to Syracuse, N~Y. The The Cunucks were game winning streak. Rangers '3 DevAs s :~'~' 
couverholdsovertheKlngs.:i:game was rescheduled for without five regulars, allon Paul Giliis and Mario "MrKeAllisonsgoalat2:06,;. e '  "~ 
And the Canucks moved to :March 8. the sidelines with injuries. Marois added one each. of "the third period l ifte~'. 
within one point of Winnipeg FOUR.GOAL PERIOD Flames 9 Kings I Lane Lambert and Reed New.York to the tie in Eas( "++' 
Jets. In Land0ver, Md., each Kent Nilsson scored two Larson scored for the Red Rutherford, N.J. 
The Capitals remain four iteam scored twice in the' goals end•assisted on three Wings. Mark Osborne and Pierre' 
.points behind the Patrick " second period after.playing othem' te help Calgary in- Goaltender Mario Larnuche, with his 43rd;i ' 
Division-leading New York scoreless hockey through crease its home-ice us- Gesselin, formerly of the also scored for the Rangers, 
Islanders. ~ the first 20 minutes, beaten streak to 13 games Canadian Olympic team, while Mel • Bridgman, with 
"We're fighting to make Vancouver's Cam Neely and extend goaltender made his second-straight two, and Jan Ludvig replied 
the playoffs and they're split the defence and beat Rejean Lemelin's un- winning start, stopping 25 for the Devils, + 
$200 million federal Olympic deal close 
CALGARY (CP) . . . .  conference today at the trust group after the Games million but had refused to sale of televlson rights to : 
Despite some deep• snags •, Calgary International to handle the funds on pay any overruns, the American Broadcasting :~: 
remaining before 'the.:"Airportbeforehereturnsto • behalf of Canadlsn amateur Klein said the federal Companies for about $383+"3': 
signing0fanagreement'fori:::Ottawa . • - - .  : .athletos.: :  ~ government now wants te million. (Canadian). The~.~.'.+; 
$200 million' in federal ~ Despite Kleln'd0ptimidm', " Bile "ani~.:agreement on hold back part of that $45 International Olympic";<: 
money for the 1988 Winter. there are still so.me major paying for any cost million in operating funds Committee controls those ;,:,~ 
Olynipics, Mayor. Ralph disagreements between overruns at the Olympic as a reserve against a funds. ; P, 
Klein said Tuesday that Olivier and the organizing Park, a projeet otally in the possible • overrun. He said ": 
federal '+ Sports ' Minister committee, hands' o f  the federal that money is crucial for As well, the federal •` 
Jacque s Olivier is coming . *Among "those are the government, is still some Calgary, especially if a $25- government ow wants the!"~ 
Who needs pay.TV when you can win  a satellitedlsh? T~ny Jakubowski ,  around. " . - ": question.of who handles any time away, said Klein. million advance from the Public Works Department'!'~' 
left, of TeCrace, won the $3500 grand prize last weekend at a draw After emerging-froma" *'surplus after theGames, a Under terms agreed on International Olympic ,•to p/'epare detailed . • -" a %' ' 
sponsored by the Terrace Minor Hockey League, held Saturday, Feb. 18. two-hour meeting, with !kitty Klein estimates will be with tPormer'sports minister Committee doesn't come:~l ansly'm~s 'r+ of construction ,L+. 
Roy Gibson, right, congratulates Tony on behalf of the league. The 10 foOt Olivier, Klein said .the :-st least $$0 million. Celine Hervieux.Payette, right away. .+~-:f.osts, something that c01dd 
whichSatgllite~foreCeivingchoose, dish w ll give T ny over  ]00 television, channels fr.om, tened.hisfederal minister +stand. _ had s0f: "...,'governmentAS w ll, hasthesaidfederalit may Ottawa would contribute $62 That advan'ee is.from the take . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  until next pummer. " ; 
~+'~'" . " .. Now, said + the mayor, a hold back some of its . 
, f ina l :  agreement .of"  'the promised $45 ~il l ion for the R a z o r  R e d d i c k  re fb Farso 
• t~.:;~ • ~ federal contributio n o+f $200 ",critieal start-up costs as a ' n s 
6CJHL Roundup • '"(' mi|lion toward the 1988 . guarant.ee against overruns :'~ • Games could be as close o's at the $62-mlllion Canada 'DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) As Parsons, 6-2,of nearby ford, : N.S., - with a 
- -  Denovan (Razor) Red- Lower Sacltville, hung onto unanimous decision. Mason +'~" • ' a month  away . O lympic  Park  at Paskapoo,  . . 
. . . . .  " Inthe meantime Olivier tust o,,t ol,*o ,'o:,,~-, ' 1 'd(ck reeled Cedr)c parsons the ropes, Reddlck, 8-1, of hadalsowon the first match :.. 
is offerin, a Contribution" nt,o~,, , ,o, i ,~ ,,,~,,,.,,: across the ring for a seventh Toronto, off(°ted damage between the two. 
Kaml p Offers locked Kelowna led 2-1 after the behmd Calgary ,Wranglers, - of Sl million as an advance ', . . . . .  ,~ ~.o~,+o, ,,,,t,,o ,,, round technical knockout with a hard right. Parson Mason and Jonssr, 149.6 
up top-spot in the Western first period despite being currently m the s)xth and .for en-ineerin + and desi-n . . . . .  L..,=... _.~+_.. Tuesday mght, then said be staggered across the rmg pounds, were well matched 
ockey League s Western o.utshot 25-11 but trasled 8-3 f (na l  playoff spot  in the work on the . s35-milii0n ;+ c.,,=d, .h~n~fltt~l ¢~nm I.ha longs to take on Marvin wdh Reddick in pro'suit, and their e)ght-round bout 
D ws in .  by downing last- after 40 minutes. The Wmgs e~ght-team Eastern sn~-skat in -  oval at the • funds Bu t :tho,o ,,.,.~. Camel. * ' throwmg a barrage of roused the approximately 
place:,~Kelowna Wings 9-5 now are 15.47-i. ' Division. "" ' ? Un'i~erMt'v o~ Col-or- Said reseP ',~'-,,-~' ^-~. -  '^'~-'f- . . . .  !That's who we are" at- punches. Referee Honey 2,700 spoetaters at the "' ' ht + • ' , ' •' ~ ' ; ~ ~ J ,  ' ~ 'Ot l~ i iO  k i l l  ~ Id l l~  ' . '1+11~1+ t ,  ' " " • ' 
+ ~  Idg . . . . . . . . .  Ryan Stewart and Tony Dale Henry +. maces ~ Kloln : ' • o la~,h ,+ ,~ ,..~.,,...  ^ ..:~, ter, ~said Reddick, the No..3 .Carver stopped the fight at Dartmouth Sports lex. 
~.0 j l f4"s  p .0Wj J~ve , ;~. , . . , ;Yog~ , .~skatoon with two,g0als; -'Olivier's ~,i~it o Ca:,~-,,,-'~o ,~,o*-It,,,*o++'-~'~l~.~;+i+~:~v';Lran~ d heavy.~)e,. ,!g.h,~+bexe~ ~' t:29o~.~..,~pqt~ I~Wt~Pf+ ,Each liR~ ;tb~. other in 
, ' . ' . . " ~ . , l~+r , ,  , f , . , -  . .,.~ •+ . , - .~w.  T .~F)  w +  ~lO+l r l l~td l t~ l l  Aml l~ l l l  IA I |~  . • , +1~.  ~ ' j  , , , ,  . . t .+ .  - . . ~ . . .  ;¢ - - . ,~  + . " .+  • • :++,  , ~  : , ' .+ ' .+ ,  • . . . .  
paln~lt0.n..~rec~d,o~,~se~]0.0,~):,Kam~~t~,,.,whlleFa.bmnJose hscorDds+ + . . . . . .  ;,. ....... t +.:m~.: T . . . .  ,~ i;'~'" .~".,s. L~.:L mC nadabehjlndN+6,SGor~ :tlid#+~Rl~tTrotmi]er;...;r ~+~thSuble,]~ut nei~er ~ d 20 " h ' " . . . . . . . . . .  • ~' '  ""~ .... .. wsaset  uptotry.!o.workout;..,~poht.call.n,.,= Of tii . . . . . .  t :~.r . .  ........ .., ,, _ . . .  , . ..,, . . . . . . .  oul_ 
L l~mts a ead  of second- to Dean Clark,. Do ,g  twine for Vsctorm, stdl th~r~l tmssihl~ sol.tl.n, to th++' Lih,.,.+,~ .,.,,-' . . . .  , Racette of Nana imo,  B.C,, I wanted  to kill hsm, put h im away . . . .  
rplac~ ~New Westminster Bodger, Ken Daneyk0, • m the Western Division. hJndln""roblen:~s tbathave OFFE-S C a~m~u,=ffi" and No. I Ken Lakusta of boasted Reddick, who said Danny Winters, 146.2 
Bruins ' . . . .  ' ' ' ° =" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Dean Evason an d J)m TIGERS 8 WARRIORS 4 led tO bickering, including Klein. said Olivier is in- Edmonton. Trevor Berb=ck, he would rather face Camel pounds, of Parrsboro, N S., 
a former Halifax resident 'next han Berbick. "I don't and Wayne Haltkenny, 146.2 ": 
In+.+.i~ other games, Camazzola. In Winnipeg, the'Second- some in public and in terested in his proposal for a who now lives in Miami, is have enough experience to pounds, of Toi'onto,foughtto 
Saskat0on Blades downed Kelowna's Darren Cots place Tigers scored four Sarajevo, between the key compromise that would champion, fight Rerb!ck. Not now." a draw in a rough six-round 
Victoria Cougars' 6-3 "and scored (hi'pc goals, while times in the third l~riod to groups. -.• establish the Olympic Camel, of Renan, Mont., STILL UNBEATEN welterweight fight. .-_ 
Medleine Hat Tigers. Dave McLay and Brent improve their recordto 38- Olivier was "unavailable organizing committee" as a is the International Boxing In a bloody semi-final Hometown Mike Holloway, 
stopl~.Winnipeg Warriors Gilchrist had the others. 22-1, six+ .'points +behind for comnient Tuesday to ' 
8-4.'~o Regina Pats. For the respond to what Klein said Federation's - world welterweight bout, 136.8 -pounds, scored a 
In:.Kelowna, the Oilers BLADES SCOUGARS3 'Warrtors,9-51-0, itwastheir ah°ut+currentneg°tiati°ns' , . . , . , ,  . , " - J ' :n ' - -  cruiserweight champion. Halifax's unbeaten Risky unanimous decision over . .  
outshot the last-place W.ihgs In Saskatoon, the Blades PSth consecutive loss. But h~ has scheduled a news .The IBF was formed within Anderson, 143.8 pounds, Ricky Burke, 133.4 pounds, : ,  
61-23 on the evening but had scored five second-period 'Mark Lamb Scored twice the last year as an alter- rallied from a shaky second of 1~oranto. -': 
to work hard to beat ex- goals to break a 1-1 tie on for Medicine Hat, while native to other international round to hand Toronto's ",' ~, ' .+ 
 reSults . . . . .  :, cel le . t .  'etminding by their way to. victory, The Tony Grenier soared three . .  , , "  ", ,  * .  U '  , . ~ . ' " " " " . " ~X '  n g ~d 'e ,  . 1 . ~e, Jx +a .  de~]  ~ , . , 1 ~ Bruno Compese. Blades now are two points '-goals for WinniPeg. , i . . . I  Parsons, 194pounds,.gave pounds, his, . first , 
I+. ' " * I I - -"  S,nlorr,sulletromm, zon. bld. the 189-pound Reddick s professional oss with a . s U P P O R T  :'~ competition '"mlnl°nmleletHezell°lIFIbr°ltYl"" good f ight  unt i l  the fifth technical knockout :57 . . . .  " r  
SaN(OR OtRLS round, when Reddick seconds into the fifth round. '+ WHL K cup  * oufl" + tl TlneSmtth.(Cal) stunned thelecal favor i te In another undercard THE "" . , Rlluile from Suds end lu-litsu 2). serlno'Dellpgo (Ca1) 
.... compMtnon held at Themhlll Jr. 3).BerbHeydon(Hez) w i th  a looping left and boat, Tim Mason, 150.4 TERRACE : 
" So¢ondory school Feb. 36, tDl~. 4) Ooreefl DIH0r~ (Sml) followed with a crushing pounds, soured Toronto's 
,u .  s,.,o, ,o,, LITTLE Pet wo, A mi~t . right-left combidatlon that Mike (Too Sweet) Jones's 
gold. Lung Llu (Terr) 1} Oave Tsokem,* (Sml) delivered Parsons into the rematch with the welter- sllver-sholla Morgon (Kltw) 2} Lorne WIl~n (Hoz) 
bronze. , re+, . s , ,u , , .nv , . , . . . i  ., - - . s , . , , ,o , , i  THEATRE ropes, weight from New Water- Defenceman Eric Luring stepped 33 shdts •scored two goals each to see, ,i Keys Patterson (Celt - 
Furlamb scored in sudden- while Burnaby's Brian • lead the Eagles. Langley, gold- DebbleMcOlnlay (Tar) " B PllSht ;~ 
sliver. Kirk MameV, s [Kit) t) Paul nesonti [Col) death :o,0vet:time to give I)eley turned back 36 shots, although outohot 28-25, led 2- bronze- Chlrvl eisworm ~Kllw) 21 Jim An~nnn (Celt ~'; 
Abbotoford Flyers a 10-9 Burnaby led 3-1at he end 1, at the" end  of the first M,diom 3i Sonny Kunm" (Call 
gold. Nlno' Roldo (Ter) 4) Dwayne RonShaw (Celt 
vietol~'; Over Bu.rnaby of the first and ?-4 after the period and 5-2by the end of s,ver. Lorl McPherson (Ter) SENIOR MIXED :~ 
Bluehawks in a B.C. Junior second. ' the second.' bronze- Pater Weeber.(Kltw) A Fltlht ,* 
Big t) DOUR Steelo + Tins Smtth (CoD ~' 
Hockey ,: League game Joe West, Earl Graham Rote. Theresa Bolton ITer) 3), Kevln Patterson + Serlnl De --. 
.Tuesday night, tAKERs 4 BUCKAROOS 2 and Ddrry Baskerville IIIver. Tamml Sturko (Ter) Le~lge (Calf . ,.~. 
bronze- Mlchelte Keroy (KItw) SENIOR GIRLS DOUBLES 
In other games, Vernon In Summerland, Bob added'singles for the win- JU-JtTSU SPECIAL CLASS t). Tins Smith + Sarlno DeLongo 
Laker.s : doubled. Sum., Wensley scored two goals ners. Eric Catchpole,'with gold- Mike Dins (Terrace) (Karate) (can ~.~ 
sliver- wesley Walter SKi(w) 2} Alison Belong +Doreen Belong 
merland Buckaroos 4-2 and and brother Dave added a two goals, and Bill Adams, bronze- Athaee Teit (Ter) (Karate) (Sol) 
Ju-illeu IKluI| SENIOR BOYS DOUBLES ~'~ Langley, .Eagles stopped single to lead. the takers, with. one, scored for. the White, orlnBt~ Yellow A Pll0h| 
Richmond So°keyes 7-3. Rob.Koosan added a single'. Seckeyes. gold. Serge Oerlgnan (Sup) (Konpo) 1) Dour St•le ÷ Kovln Patlerson ;" 
sliver. Kevln Legros (Kltw) (Colt 
In ~ ~ Abbotsford, Tony for Vernon which trailed 1-0 + bronze- Angus Hlglle (Tar) + Terry 21 Paul Suafltl ~- Sonny goner 
Carter and Barren. Matlss after the first periodbut tied T[ Morrlsan [Kilw) (Colt :" 
• r Green, bluo, brown 3) Dwayne Renshaw + A.ndy 
scoredthree goals each,for the match 2-2 after the - gold. Wllten Drake [Tart Hoffmon (Col) :~; 
+ . _  _ .  , . _ .  ++. ,+++.+ ,T.,.+++--. 
r4hL bronze. Serglo Legovinl (Tar) B Ptlgh! r ham • Dave Gillis, Dang Brent Harrison and Run alack 1 '1) DAY*/ ~eekame + LarDy MeFaul~ "and Randy Lyver replied for Sum- Role. Shone Polehleky (Tar) Krumlbrtnk (Sol) 
MIver.GuyGsrlgnem (Rup) (Konpo) 21 Lorne Wilson + Hal (Host 
Douv i~e,  merland. Stondinns bronze-PhlllipGegnnn (Tar) 3) Lokllr Gilt + Keramll, Sengflo 
The Biuehawks had three Summerland netminder - -  - - "  ~ .  . . take) 
goals from Brad Duggan, Mark Taylor made 32 imves '  ' :  - + : 
two by Jim Dupuls, and .while Peter Martin stopped 
singled~;frOm'Pat Austin, ,Din Vernongoal. wol..contoron¢, Socter  . .0_ . . _ . . . . ' - - '  YELOWHEAD FEED STORE Jim ..... l dchstetter, Rick EAGLES t sOC EYES :, patr,.. D , . .  ran . t roy .no  
WL T P A P 
Dietrich and M~ke O'Brien. In !+ ,Richmond, : Nell;,. x-tstender, ]9 ,  = =7~ =:= s0 
Flyers' goaltender AI' Reimer and Paul Lelivre x-Rensers : 3s 21 9 2SO 2,13 sv P~C~* + .$x[s~ I~U. 
• .x:Pfllto 33 20 10 215 329 76 
........ - ;  . . . , . ,  , o , .  m,.  2.   ,oo-,,oo . , . ,  331| Clark St Terrace 
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- -  w . . "  !~4J~rfford" + 2233 . :iSS 263S2 S p e c i a l  f l lNTON,  A l f~ .  (CP) ' - -  In "somewh~,t' "~i~i~.t,,, " ' c'em,betl ,'C°nt~rlmte , PLAYeRs uses° 10 YeXRS CAT ~Xll.' j  'gZl) - t20.00 ..- 
Marathon  specialis t Reins . . . .  "" _";." ' " "~. " ;~ • +~/ ...Norris Division ;; I , pLAYS~S 10 vsAns- 17 YE&q$ (AT'JAN, 1 +8/~) -$25,00 
wax ing  cono l | lons ,  Kesk l~"  Mlnneiote "' "3120 6 2;9 3S2 SO " * 
Arm,Keski"SalmiB.c., won'°f theSalm°nmen'e + finish tb'colleet his ~dml ,  ~ ,  led ,  f rom first goldstart to :Detroit.°hi°aROse. Louis s4242S 3 ~333.778 :I3S:I30242 :I 5:I4S267 SsSIS6 FAHILY PLAI4t - ,,.It.TilE OTH[RSII+O Ot.O[Sl"lH FAHILyIN FAHILY -.~ HALFFULI" PRtC[PRICE p~i~dH 
5o-kilbmetre race  , in con- medal in  the  race  s ince  1960, Toronto 21 SS 'e 3'37 309 so (1'0 A HAXlHUH OF $75,00 PER'PN4IL¥) "," 
. ,So?the+: O1'#111Oll BIRTH CERTIFICATES1 
• ' Calgary SS |S 33' :ISS :iS2 69 - PHOTO¢OPtES,OF BIRTH CERTIFICATU 'ARE REOUIRE9 FOR ALL rlt lG n the flhaie of  the  Canadian minutes  57,8 seconds ,  winnipeg 24 to IO 274294 SS senior, :cro~s-country ski vancouver s$ $5 7 25s 272 57 ; PLAYERS •to HAVE R[ACHF.O TIlE ASEOF ~0 (AT JNi, 1, 198/t) 
seasmi; ~ to capture the 1' " LOS Angeles 19 34 12 :i5s 302 so .AHD ALL OLDER PLAYERS HHO K~VS hOT PREVIOUSLY gEOlSTERrn, 
overal!i.champiom~hi p. "When I learned  I was  20 x.Cllnch~l "pleyotl berth Farm .THE SF.ASOH: THE SF~SOH RUNS FROR LATE APRIL TO LATS SEFTFJUSER, 
E A P Owel~ rSpesce of Regina seconds ahead of everyone Gretlky, Edm 16 99 17J PRACTICE8 -- cVEHINSS AIlYdEEK ~( 
hadled the points Standings after a kllometre I knew I oonl.a, n .  a so vs era. - SATU~ y^ ,o,,tm 
gOing into the S0-km race. had the skis ror a gold Kurrl, Edm 4'/ 54 95. 
, ,,..,n, o,. , , , , ,  +"+'" - - "0"++- -+ '  +13"-99 but finished 12th to allow medal." unld the native of co.w, edm . ~3 +.1 96 "REGISTER IlO~lt - FO, FURTHER INFOP, HATION °0~TACT! BOny, NYI -41 $4 9S 
Keskl-Salmi to take the Finland', whose winning P~non. e ,  ~ 61 u ne, t~ molls, P, eSI0[NT- 535-~11i2 Regu lar  16.95 
overall , crown and the margin of eight minutes and Trottlor. NYI 31 U ~ O~.~ P~t.e,, v:c~-nest~.~r - S~-~175 20 kg 
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year~"probatt0n by"aJudge'..~IdCraftonthat b/~cause of 'motive~.i~iincl~ding craf- Said thiswe~k~i"He p rhaps .and ' ph0to-identifleation 
' " " m t whO described " his ihi~large numl~;r ofal ia~s ton S. ,ego,. pro ped his misrepresentedwhohe was, cards carrying 34, aliases. 
backgroand as %isa~.'~ r! /m~ the |~ex~ediblei variety'ol~:~educational a d but not what he was." State agents found 
Paul Craftoi~. also was number of corporationshe busfnees:d~dings. Daniels ." said .Crafton Crafton had "taught at do 
~ ~ ~  SOd ! ~ i~f : ;~ l~d c~Yd:':anv°ne ALTERNATED DAY8 applied for 79 jobs, in- less than six colleges' since 
Craflon, wbo has a doc. eluding ,~posts at 55 1979 and had applied to 
" ~ to~:ateinengineeHng, would universities, and "many others using aliases. 
fines ,and. restitution, i0 -~at  it borders on' the teach at Millersville one day times after he secured a job, PyferdescribedCrafton~s 
cluding $10,000" to .Miller- bizarre." _ and then travel 120 he, continued to send out financial condition • as 
svllle State University , .•i. " kilometres the next day to applications. He definitely. "bleak," and said his efforts 
where he - . .  taught.. But because Crafton is 60., Shippermburg.. was interested in seeing to write a book titled The 
mathematics a Prof; Peter and is "unlikely to commit He " [ I "~ taught how many places he could Mystery Professor had " 
Pearse of. Vancouver. ~an0ther ci'ime," Buck- engineering under his own ,be hired at." fallen through. 
Pearse, wbo teaches at :  walter said Crafton's only name at Geerge Washington Last spring, •after Craf- However, lie said, "We're 
the-.Univorsity, of . .BHtis iz~jal l  time would be the' i0 University in Washington, ton's colleagues, and surprised at the interest" 
Columbia; is the author of~:days he spent there before D.C. ~tudents began raising several universities have 
the federal royal' com- ipesting bond. The three post~ carried a questions; school officials shown in possibly hiring 
mission inquiry into Pacific "~: Crafton' was to face a combinedsaiaryof$90,000a, double checked his Crafton once his sentences 
fishery pblicy .in. 1962 and~ second sentencing hearing year, which Crafton's credentials and found the have been determined. 
the B.C.~royul commission ~Iater today l. two forgery 
on forestry i n 1.97~ ,. . Counts. for impersonating a 
Fever felt  
VANCOUV~.'~t : (CP) - -  , '  The deals made between - -  
Low prices for'busemetals;-:-the, companies can be., : 
have given practically ~straight cash, a share in the 
everyone in the minis& mines' profits or a corn- 
industry gold rush fever, bination. " 
Jack Patterson, executive A study by the B~C.. and 
director- of ,the/=B.C. ~and :-Yukon Chamber of Mines 
Yukon Chamber of Mines; "•:says because of the activity 
• saidgold has a pragmatic by junior mining corn- 
appeal becaime it is easy to p~ani~, many properties 
soil.for .use 1 ~ industry Or,*thought by major-,,oom- 
ashore to meet"with U.S. Ambassador 
Reginald Bartholomew and American 
military pel'sonnel remaining in Beirut, " 
after 'the Withdrawal of the marine con, . 
tingent of a multinational force . . . .  
Gemayel's'armyhus been splintered by ' 
Syrian-backed Druse and Shiite Moslem • 
rebels. This is his first visit to Syria since 
GemaYel assumed power in September 
1982, 
One .Lebanese government source said 
Tuesday that the troop withdrawal 
"agreement is finished, but the time for 
declaring it8 abrogation has yet to be set." 
DELAYS' ACTION 
There have been numerous reports that 
Gemayel would annul the accord, but he 
has delayed action because of objections by 
some of his Christian allies who want the 
agreement toremain in force. 
The agreemeni calls for Israel and Syria 
to wpt~dTaw their forces from Lebanon 
simultaneously. It has never gone into 
effect because S~ria has refused to pull its 
troops out of Lebanon. 
with •Israel. 1 . . . .  [ [ Cassiar 1in northwestern 
BATTLE CONTINUES B.C . ,  near Stewart in 
There were more battles Tuesday and northeastern B.C., in the 
today bet~veen Christian and Moslem Cariboo district,."north of 
mllitiamen~ in Beirut and ,in h i l l tops  Kamloops and north of 
ovedcokingthe capital. Scoresof artillery Nelson. 
Just how big the gold rush 
shells and rockets truck residential'ne!gh -• really is and how much gold 
borhcods of the c i t y . .  • 
French'troops~ the only cont!ngent of the it w!ll turn Ul~ is difficult to 
determine. Patterson said multinational force .still in Beirut, •were 
reported fanning, out today, to defuse part of the problem is that a 
larger-thun-usual ? propo- 
clashes in the.centr.alpart of the capital. ~ rtian of" romantics are in- 
In southern Lebanon, guerrillas fired on . . . . .  .~ ,  . . . .  - 
an Israel, army patrol Tuesday:kiUingtwo/• :°~lV.~i~n gt:ln~i et~Pl~a'~°: 
soldiers. . " ~ • ' - . . - " :  . " : ~ ' P" 
At the United Nations in New: York. timlstie about the value of 
.France called for a censefire throughout their claims. 
Lebanon and prol~ose'd that UN troops And.Robort Cathro, past 
Betrut a~ea The": president of the B.C. and monitor the'truce in the . . '~ • Yukon Chamber of Mines, Security Cpuncil was scheduled to':meet.,~, . . , .  _ . . " 
today to consider the measure..': '~<i;~, ' : '  sa.m..iz s too.., early to say 
wnemer l[ s a real, • In Amman, PLO Leader Yasse~"~:Arafat . . . . .  
visited units of' the Palestine. Liberation ~'sustainable boom. 
Army on Tuesday and told about 800 ~en he In Ontario, gold fever has 
had come to Jordan peeking a.formula for led to at least a dozen cases 
A dlp!omaUc source in Washington said "the liberation,• of Jerusalem and Israeli- 
Gemayel was turned down last week in an occupied Arab terroHtories. : " '. 
appeal, to the Reagan administration fo r  Ararat has been c0nducting talks with 
U.S. air and naval firepower to turn back J0rdan'•s King, Hussein on working out a 
further progress by Syrian-backed militial joint negotiating strategy on the question of 
forcesinto areas controlled by his govern- the Israeli-oceupied territory. 
Crash victims recovered, 
ZARAGOZA, SPain iA r i :  Rescue teams BorJa, 72 Idlometres ' "  " " from.. Zragqza, L: ... 
recovered 16 bodies t~iay from the Officlals~t he lragozarair base said the 
plane's'piiothad radioed .the Coi~troi tower 
of . stock market 
manipulation being .un- 
covered • by SecuHtieB 
, regulators.. They ' found. 
phoney tips .to buy g01d 
stocks scribbled on 
newspapers and  left in 
mens' washrooms at 
various hotels in southern 
Ontario. 
But Rupert Bullock, 
B.C.'s "superintendent Of 
securities, said he has n'o 
'reports of manipulation i  wreckage of• a. U,S, Air Force transport .
plane which crashed in a mountain range in 
northeastern Spain, an air force official at'nearby Navarra de Ablitas airbase to this province, Another import~nt aspect 
s~,= say he•was going to attempt an emergency 
"~' . . . . .  ~--  " " " - "S  landing bocause f bad weather. Theregion of this gold rush is the 
~ne ,erctues u-~o was carrymg Iv u . n hit b ' h . . . . . .  restructuring of the ex- . ' had bee ~ a envy snowfall military pemonnel and a Spanish air force ,h . . . .  ~..., ,,...~.. ~Tu. .~ . . .  ,- • " plorati0n lndtmti'y, In the 
. , ~ , , iuu~l~uut  u~ um.y  ~ • u©u~m.y ,  . . . .  
officer when !t.crash.ed I Tuesday:nl~t, ~::. ';., Kropp •said, however, • there wasno im- pasi, the maJoHtf of the 
work has been done by large apparently wane trymg m make an . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' fi~edlate Indication as to the (~anse;'0f the 
emergency landing in bad,weather. • . . .~.~.,  e~,~. ;a q,~,o, ; . . . .  h .~. -.. mining companies who paid 
r [oroe a Kesman ~ for it om ot mmr caso flow uapt;Roger Davis, m ,po ~ ~ard  of officers i usually al~pointed :to . . . .  ' 
at the U S -leanedbase In garagoza, said 16 ~1: J* ,  ~*~.O * .  ~ . . . . .  -i,.~ . . . . .  ~ith cash flows limited by 
bodies, have been recovered and~ that a ,~=~.~,., r ~,,.,~., ~. .  '.~ .~,~ =~ ,~  ,~aslumpin~ economy, la g 
search for the two other people ab~rd the " |0: creW:~embers ~and ,six combat con: " ~ompanies can t afford to do 
plane was continuing, ~ -/" A U.S, Air Force official in W~S.t G~r- trollers and one pars-rescue, person on as much exploring and the 
many said earlier there had been i~o ~ports 
of survivors. 
Davis said identification of the ~,lctims 
was being, withheld until relatives hadbeen 
notified. • 
The platte crashed in the tug-and, snow- 
swept Moncayo mountains as it headed for 
Zarago~ following military manoeuvres. 
Cap[i~L0rrle Kropp, spukeBman for •e 
U.S. Air Force's European Headqudrters in 
Ramsteig, West Germany, said the 
wreckage wan discovered about three 
~ilometres northwest of the village of 
i~ard were from-the Rhine-Main "U,S. a i r .  gm~P~nSl bein~lla~nlbes ~ J~  
base near Frankfurt. The'other" Amerlcan - g . pa . . . .  
. . . .  mere"-;" was f~- t  h- ,, ~'i^. _~ rmse money on  me stock 
: ." . . . . .  . eke ~ . • • . 
.. base at ]lragoza. A Spanl~; air force of-;,.  Par te r re  saaa junior 
ricer also was bn board, enmpanles go to the stock 
The aim'aft ook off from the i~rdenaa 
Reales flringrange northweSt Of Zaragoza 
• andwus headed back to Zarag0za when It 
was reported missing Tuesday evening... 
The Zaragoza ir base. =82 Idldmetres. 
northeast ofMadrid, is m~ed by thb~,S. Air 
Force ufider a l~3 military co-operation 
agreement with Spain'. 
exchange, sell enough 
i kharee to get exploration 
monoy while still retaining 
control of the' company~ do 
thei~ ekploraiton and then 
sell good mi0ing prospects 
to the large companies to 
.devei°p;,,~ ..... 
• ' "7 '  I I  '~ . '~f ) ' ) ,  
NEIN 
MOBILE  •HOMES 
on display in Pine Park 
set up, skirled, ready fol" occupancy 
Energy Eff ic ient & Af fordab le  
• 38B9 Mu l le r~Ave.  635-9418 
WARNING--- 
PREMISES PROTECTED BY 
PRINCE'• ~ T E R R A C E  
: RUPERT ~ ~ J  q~J  ~ . 
~624-2004 - - 638-O241 
ELECTRONIC BURGLAR 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty  Work  On 
Sanyo,  F isher ,  Candle ,  York ,  Tosh iba ,  
Zenf fh,  L loyds ,  
Repa i rs  to  a l l  makes  of  
.Stereos & T ;V . ' s  
, ,GRAHAM 638-0775 
TERRACE " • 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR . 
3305 k'EM~4EY STREET. * 
TE~ACE, B.C. VSG 3G3 
(x38-t44~ 
For best results 
use the 
/Business Directory 
FOr 
FOR LEASE 
Commercial or Warehouse Space 
At  the corner~f  Ke i th ,  K.enney & Poh le  
--three units, 1737 sq. f#. Each with store fronts. 
---One unit, 1800 sq. it. with store front. 
---one unit, 951 sq. fl., with 14x14 overhead oor. 
Call DAVE McKEOWN 
• 63S-Y45~ ' 
-t .~, 
Lbcai  ;Stock 
A complete line of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, 
Hotel, Hospital and Industry. 
"FREE DELIVERY" 
Weekly D#llvery to Kitimat 
635-5501 
4$30 KEITHAVENUE TERRACE 
D&D CATERING 
635-9297 
Weddings-Banquets.Parties 
Book now for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
%,,: :,' ,, .. r:..~-..,,:T,.,:~- : ~:,~,,..~,:,' ,,. .,, :.':~ "~:. 
• " .} ' .  m:  , " . ~ 'V :  . ' ;  ) ; ' . J :  "~ ' : , " . ' ' "  "~" .~  
• ~ - - '  . '  r . "  ~ '  ~ ' ' "t.' ,~  
-- UTHEeLAND , 
IMPORT • DOMESTIC  •UTOMOTIVE  •EP• l•  
CERT IF IED MECHANIC  
LABOUR S l0 - -NOUR 
43~8 Quetn l~vav  PHONe B ILL  
Ter r~te ,  B.C. V IO  IP l  638.B765 
information, on running your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 
. . !  
May 17. and a "slap for America." It also proved estimated that about.60 per, 
Weinberger, travelling from Britain after that "Lebanon cannot but be Arab,': the~i cent of those claims were 
a tw0~ay vlsit, planned to meet With na~ radio'said.. ' " gold. " . ~ 
and ~iarlne pers6nnei'0n 6th Fleet ships, GemayeVs Opponents want the accord " 
said Sigmund Cohen, spokesman atthe U.S. cancelled.because it gives Israel a role in FINDS DEPOSITS 
Embassy in' London.. • policing the area. They also want •Lebanon" '~ Pal'ticularly important 
Cohen said weinberger may also go to be distinctly Arab, shunning relations finds last year were near 
~Z..~L~:.%~.~L~';~.t`~:~7.'~'~.~~~I~:S:~`~l~m~`:~/`~L~:~.~J jewelry, it's valuable to .p.miies to have only Small 
~:~,~/~,- .~ ,-•.~, ~;~7;-:., ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ . ~ , ~ - , ~ , : , , , ~  ~; , ,~- ,~.  "hoarders and stockpilers 'l , m!ne potential are being 
"and Ch~p to ship, . , . .explored and developed. •
'Al ine Nors t rom,  an ar t  s tudent  tak ing  even ing  lessons at  Skeena Jun ior '  But lt'smore than that. As ~.: 
Secondary ,  adds, deta i l s  to  her  mounta in  p~spec f lve .  Patte~on Said, "~here!s'no i/ . . . . .  .~  -.. , . .  "~; , '  . . , 
romance,...,tn-loolditg~,, for-.,- 
cOppe I " , ' ' j  ~!''.':'~' ' ~"~'  ~ '~ '  i-": 
. . .  _ _  . , • He sad gol~i, mining 
• " ' continues to appeal to-in.  emayel attenos meeting dependent types":wh0want .. 
?" ~, ;  , . . . .  ' . .  -, ' . . , - -  to  stake their' own Claims 
BEIRUT (CP) -- Lebanon s President ment. and run their own show. 
Amin Gemayel was in Dama~us today for Gemayel's presence in •Damascus meant In, 1983, placer • (gold 
a meeting :with his Syrian. counterpart he has effectively abandoned reliance on panning) • lease applications 
Hafez As#ad as U.S. De fence Secretary the United states, •which negotiated ~the in B.C. were up 34per cent • 
Casper weinberger visited U,S. Navy ships- withdrawal agreement with Israel, in favor to 'L787 and total claims 
off the Lebanese coast o meet some of the of close links with 'Syria. staked in the province set a 
American marir~es ~'edeployed aboard the Military defeats uffered by Gemayel's record 0f]06,603 un i t s -  a 
vessels ft;om Beirut. _ : " army this month left the president'little 152-per-cent 'ifierease Over 
Official sources aid the meeting was choice but to scrap the accord. ~" 1962~ • ' " " 
arranged after Gemayel agreed ~ to . . '  The radio~ of ' the mainly ~ Druse . Although the final figures 
demands by Syria and its Lebanese Progressive Sociallstpartysaid~tgday.~that~i~aren'ttailied, a spokesm~ 
Moslem ,allies to-serap .~Lehanon~s trnop afflqu~rife/d ~Jf~;~ agreement wo~lcUl~.k~. , "l'~i~'~ihe '~.. ~l~cia] ,Ener~ , 
with~awal accordwith Israel signed last major victory for the Lebanese'o'ppos'itib~l '''' //nd" .... MJtie~' Ministry "_ 
• ,. ~\ 
" "  ~t  ,' . :  
L 
. . . . . . . .  , ":~-;'"-:~-:-,-~--':: ' :::"~: ~, . . . . ,  . ......~...,..:....., • 
COPY D|RDLINE FOR CLRSSiFIEDS: 11:OO R.m. -OHE DRY PRIOR T0 i 
_ _  , P . . . . .  • ' : . 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES--- Provides 
tolerance wlth household 
:management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
hendlcoppod, 
'convalescents, chronically 
:111, etc. 4619. Lakelse' 
Avanue. Phone635-S135. 
(ppd-30nov.83) 
TERRACE PRO.LIFE 
Education Ass'n. is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
.innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members 
welcome. Phone Roborta 
635-7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(ppd-301une-84.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at e:00 p.m. at 
the Kltl K'Shen staffroum. 
For more Information call 
Cathy at 635-2151 or Sue at 
635.4691. 
(ppds.291une) 
% 
f: • .~ 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Asseclatlon meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month  at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bey 
635;3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
Trcan 635-2865. 
(ppd2.23mar64) 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7.10pro 638-1362. 
(ppd.Nev84) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
companfomhlp and help if 
wecan to families who are 
only one parent. Come and 
leln us the One Parent 
Families Aseoclation of 
Canada. For Intormatlon 
phone Bee 635.3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or write BOX 372 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 265. 
(ppd2-Bmar) 
KSAN HOUSE is avaltable 
to women and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call the help line 635` 
4042. 
(ppd-aprl130.84) 
PARENT'S-IN-CRISIS A 
self-help group for parents, 
soeking to change 
desh'udlve paflerns of 
child-rearing. Weekly 
meetings. Telephone crisis 
line . 635.5566 or write to 
P.O. Box 424 Terrace, B.C. 
(ppd4-~01une) 
TERRACEWOMEN'S I 
RESOURCE CENTRE ; 
Drop-In centre; support • 
service for women; 
Information; referral; 
lending) library; bookstore, 
counse l l ing ;  support  
groups. 
4542 Park Avenue;: 
open 12-4 p.m. weekdays 
638.0228 
(ppd.7mo-30Mer'84) 
ALANON MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, at 8pm 'Phone 
I_sebel 635`9359.or Gl~la 635. 
..Rh.~46, ., ~. 
(ppd-23mer84) 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen -- We provide 
tree soup to those in need; 
thls service Is pr0vlded by 
volunteers who are 
unemployed. Donations of 
food and money are needed 
to malnteln thls servlce. 
3312 Sparks Ave. 
10Jm. 4pro 
638.1604 
(Rod2~0mar84) 
EVERY THURSDAY atl 
7:00 p.m. In the Hespltal 
Pysch Unit there is a movie 
on ~ldohol and Drugs. 
Ever~'ne welcome. 
(ppd.Mb.6) 
UNEMPLOYMrNT 
ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
ere a non.governmeM 
agency that provides advice 
and counselling to  the. 
unemployed. Our services 
are free. If you need .help 
wl t~ Unemployment  
IHDEX 
I ~ommunlty ~rvlcei.  ;/~ ' Servlces 
2 Coming Events 24 Sltuatlona Wanted 
3 NOtiCes 2S TV If, Stereo 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments 
S Eirths 30 Furniture & Appliances 
6 Eng4pamants 31 Pets 
7 Morrlapes .32 Livestock 
1 Obituaries 3.1 For Sale Miscellaneous 
9 C4rd of Thanks 3S Swap & Trade 
10 In Memorlum 38 MIscellanaous Wanted 
f l  AUCt IOnl 39 Marine - 
13 Garage Sale 40 Equipment 
13 Personal 41 .Machinery 
14 ' OUlfoesl Pertmlal 4,1 For Rent Miscellaneous 
I$ Found 44 Property for Rent 
II~ LOSt 45 Room & Board 
19 Hel~ wanted 47 Suites for Rent 
For.Hire,. a .Homes for R.e0t 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 WOrdS or less $2,00 par insertion, over 2O 
words S cents bar word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insortlonl St.SO par Insertion. 
EIPUNOS 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
AbsolUtely no refunds 8f~r ed has been sot, 
¢OReS¢TIONS 
MuSt be medt before second insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
Gal. 
SOX NUMSERS 
11.00 pickup 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSlPIED elSPL,~Y ~ 
Rates IValleble upon reRUES~. 
NATIONAL CLASSIPIED R~TE 
3g cents per agate llne. M in imom charge $$.00 
per insertion. I; '~ .l~ 
LEGAL - POLITICA t and TRANSIENT AD- 
V IRTIS ING 
37 cents per line, 
SUSINaSS PERSONALS 
15.00 par line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING IVENTS • 
For Non-Profit OrganlzMions. Maximum 5 days 
Insortlon prior to event for no charge. Must be :IS 
.words or less, tyPed, and submitted to our office., 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSlPlED " 
11:00 I.m. on day previous to day of Publlcofion 
Monday to Friday., 
ALL CLASSIPilD CASH WITH ORDER other 
IU I IN ISSIS WITN AN ESTARLiSHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service cberpe of SS,SO an i l l  N.S,F. cheques. 
WEDOINO DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news submitted within one 
month. 
ko  l f f ,  Tor rK i ,  I .C. Home Oelivwy 
VSG 4114 Pbene LIS-40m 
49 
SO "Homes for Sale 
51 Homes Wanted 
52 P r~uerty for 5ale 
53 Property Wanted 
54 Business Property 
55 Business OpPortunity 
56 Motorcyctes 
57 Automobiles 
M 'Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreational Vehicles 
6,1 Alrcraft 
64 Financial 
68 Legal 
69 , Tenders 
CLASSI F led  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.go' 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6,00 
Obituaries 6,00 
Card Of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
pver dO WOrds, S cents each additional w~rd. • 
PHONE 635.6357 --  Classified. Advertising 
Oepartment, 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
EffeCtive October I, 11110 
Single Copy U¢ 
6y~arrler mth. S3.SO 
By Car.rler year ~1,00 
BY Mall 3 mths. 25,00 
By Mall 6 mths, 35,00. 
By Mall . l yr. M.O0 
Sonlor Cltlzen " lyr .  30.00: 
British Commonweatt~ and United States of 
America 1 yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
'under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or re|eel any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed tO the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked Up 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors in advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first Publication. 
It is agreed by the adv.ertiser request no space 
that the liability of the Herald in the evont of 
failure to publish an advertisement or. in the 
event of an error edl~erlng In the advcrtis~ment 
~S ~blistlad shell be limited to the amount Paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent insertion 
for the ~"f lon of the advertising space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
there shell be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply with the Brltll~ 
Columbia Human Rights Act which pmhlbile any 
advertising that discriminates against any 
parson because of his race, religion, soX, Dolor; 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or 
bocaUSE his age Is between 44 and 65 years, 
unless the condition is Instilled by a bona fide 
r_lRI.)lrement for the work involved. 
dallu 
 'a/d 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Y~ur Ad .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No.  of Days  . . . . . . . .  '. 
Classif icat ion ................................... Send ad along w i th  
cheque or money order In:  
20 words or less: $2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four  consecutive days Terra ca, B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut i~  days V8G•2M7 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
Free confidential 
pregnancy tests available. 
Tflllcum Bulldlng 4721 Sulte 
201 La~lle Ave. Office 
hours Man.to Frl. from 9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
Tpm Phon'e 635~3907 anytime 
(ppd-lum84) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE ~1.~4042 A 24hr. line 
for supportand Information 
for victims of sexual 
essaulh Office location: 
N~2-3238 , Kalum., Streat, 
Open 9-4, Mon-FrL 
(pDd.aprl130.84) 
JUDO CLUBS For Ionlor 7- 
14 years. Ju.Jitsu for adult. 
For more Information Call 
635-9316 and 635-9556. 
' (p3-30msy) 
Insurance problems or 
Human Reset~rces give us a 
cell. 
4721 I.azelle, 
Rm;200 
(Back of TIIIIcum Theatre) 
635.4631 
(ppd2-30mer~) 
; . .-;. 
TERRACE ART 
ASSOCIATION Deadline for 
entries for the 1984 B.C. 
A.A. MEETINGS Festival of the AHs :Jurled 
Monday--8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
United Chur~:l~ 
4907 Lazelie 
Tnesday-- 6:30 p.m. 
- (Open Sleeker) 
Sacred Hea~'t Church 
4830 Straume ~ 
Show of handmade, original 
works Is March 22nd. Entry 
forms available at: Nor. 
them Accents, Northern 
Lights, Plcturss Plus 
Gallery. Return completed 
forms to Terrace Art Assoc. 
Box 82, Terrace, V8G 4A4 
Wednesday, 8": 30 p.m. (ncs.2mar) 
(Women's (~o~ed). ~ '~. ~ ~. :~,. ~ ~; 1 
Ha .,.1 ..: . . ,  . . ~ . ~.~ spltai ~s ~h U~lit~ :~ .',,~ ' ~ ,~ **, ~ -.~ 
": ,'" " '1"~1'1E CANADIAN Parents  
Thursday--8:30 p.m. for French.  ~r ~rerrace 
(Closed) ' Chapter would like to  an- 
Hospltal Psych Unit nounce that the monthly." 
meeting has been changed 
from Wed. Feb., 2~84 to 
Monday, March 5-84, 7:30 
p.m.atKlfl  K'Sh~n. This Is' 
;to be a public Information 
saturday--8:30 p.m. .:meeting with speakers and 
(Open) ' films. 
Hospital Psych Unit . (nc5`2mer) 
Sunday--.8:30 p.m. " " 
(Men's Closed): 
Friday-- 8:30 p.m. 
•(Open)" 
Kermede Friendship Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Anglican Church 
• Basement 
4726 Lazelte : 
24 hrs. ~ 638.8195 
• Alanon Meeting 
"Monday 8:00 p.m. 
Hospital Psych Unit 
(ptxl-15march)' - 
~ THE WOMEN'S t.nier- 
', churchCouncll of Canada Is 
• sponsoring "A World.Day .of 
• Prayer", to be held at 
Sacred Heart Parish 483) 
Straume Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
March 2, 1984 at 7:30 p.m:. 
Everyone Is:.inVtfed to" 
gatherfor this spaclal day, 
of prayer. 
(nc5.2mar) 
• TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635.3176 :
4603D ParkAve. 
Terrace, B.C, VeG 1VS 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635.1256 
MEALS-ON.WHEELS 
635-6461 
N ORTHW EST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638-8117 
SKE ENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) 
635.5T/S 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TOCHILDREN 
635-7087 
TERRACE ANSWERING 
BUREAU 
638-8195 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 
i 
THE FRENCH Department 
of Northwest Community 
College Is sponsoring a Cote 
Conversation Thursday,. 
March 1 st from 4 to 6 p.m. in 
the Student Lounge at the 
Cdlege (Room 106). All 
Francophones are welcome. 
Venez Nombreux II y aura 
des dlalx~lti~s de France, 
Mantras paP: On etudlanh 
Dean Olson. There wil l  be 
slides of France shown by 
student, Dean Olson, who 
spent a year there. 
(nc3.1mer) 
TERRACE CONCERT 
Soclaty presents African 
Heritage on Saturd~/, 3M 
March et the REM Lee 
Theatre at 8pm Tlckels 
from Slght and Sound. 
(nc4-2mer) 
KITIMATCDNCERT 
Association . and the' 
Terrace-Kltlmet Cerrlbean 
Association present Nrlcan 
Heritage on Sunday, .4th 
'March at MouM Elizabeth ..~ 
Theatre at 8:15 p~: 'L '~:  
• Ticketa frem Back's ao~k~ 
and the Health Food .Store., 
EDMONTON Weekend of 
March 9, I0, and 11 for 
members and non-members 
THE REGULAR meeting of 
the 1st Terrace Parent and 
GmJp Commlltee will be 
held .Monday;' 'March 5, 
8.1:00pro In'the scout Hall. 
All parentaL of  Beavers, 
Cubs, Scoute, and Venturers 
are u rgud to  a t tend . .  
WanW Gleebrecht :
635.3847. / / :•  
; ~ (nc~sm;,r) 
TEAMSTER.',~ LOC'  212 
General: ~t lng , :  Wed., 
• Feb, 29'; aPtS,'at the 'Car-' 
penfors Hal!; ~11 members 
please affond.. 
-- : " 1 : : (nc2.2&29feb) 
S,NGCE 
may be single for. Whatever 
reason .are tnvlted to a 
howling ,, pot-luck supper, 
Mar. 10 7:001~ to 10:30pro. 
Please register by Feb.. 
or•--.Mar. 1-84. For 5i. 
f~mdtlon p.hone Bea. 635- 
323~.  " : ' 
(nc5.Smar) 
74:  GRAO REU:NION 
COMMITTEE LEAP YEAR 
DANCE "Mar; 3 at 9pm at 
th'eOddfellows Hell. Muslc 
by Bad 'Manors. Tickets 
available at the Dally 
Herald, Jeans North or 
TIIIicum Keyboards'. 
. ' ."(nc-2mar) 
EVERY" THURSDAY at 
7:00 p.m~ In the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie 
on Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone welcome 
(ppd.mar~.84) 
SATURDAY MATINEE at 
the Te~ace Public Library. 
March3 at 2, p.m. NFB 
Films: First WIMer, Tchou 
Tcho~ O~,/,and. the LeV- 
I ..... ",, , ;., .-~, ~ ,:.'.0., , ;  " mng,. ~oap ,uox. DerW.. 
Laurel & Hardy': In~'Nite 
Owls' For children aged 6 
and up. Admission Is 
FREE! 
(nc3-2mar) 
TERRACE MINOR softball 
Is holding their registration 
thlsweekend Mar.ch 2 end3, 
.MALE GOLDEN Lab- 
Retriever mix. Missing 
from Horseshoe area. 
Rewa~;d. Phone 635-5607. 
• (pl0-Smar) 
QUALIFIED SHOP 
MACHINIST required. 
Must have at least 1 year 
ioumeyman experience. 
Apply to: Ed Roonay 632. 
7191. 
.... (acc3-2mar) 
REQUI RED Immedlatoly 
General Duty Nurses for ton 
bed. acute care hospital. 
Two' years expertonos 
minimum, must be. eligible 
for B.C. registration. 
Resldenco accomm0datlon 
avallable. Apply Mrs. E. 
Myekow,- Dlrecter of 
Nursing; Stewart Gemral 
Hospital, Stewart, B.C. Tel. 
636-2221. 
(accl0-1mar) 
ALAIN CABINET MAKER 
specialty furniture maker. 
Repairs & refinishing, old & 
new furniture. Free 
estimates Phone 635-2581. 
(p13.13mer) 
IWlLL Do laundry 
service. Reasonable rates. 
To Inquire call 638-1396. 
(stf) 
FOR SALE-- Plng~pong 
Table plus accessories $75. 
2t/~ cords split.dry,firewood 
$150. Phone 635.2554.  . .  
• (p3-29feb) : 
SKI --1 CABIN for '~iale:~"on:~ 
leased lot on Hudson Bay 
Mth. Ideal Io(:atlon 14'x2#.i 
plus full :loft, ."furnidho'ci, : 
ready to use. Phone E47-911S 
after 6pro .- ~ ~-;c: ~' 
(pl.0:9~i~r) 
WANTED TO BUY used fly 
fishing equipment. Phone 
798-2464. 
(p -2'gfeb) 
24' VELCO ALUMINUM 
RNERBOAT 180  HP 
Inhoard,. rabulit ~"I]; ~.'.YJ 
Jacuzzl let. Tande~ wheels 
on trailer. One Time Prlna 
$6500 Phone 635-9320 ........ 
(acci~mar) 
i9~/ WHITE LOGGING 
TRUCK "400 Cummins 
Power, excellent condition. 
New tires on truck, phone 
635-9676. .. :. 
,.:',..... ~ :  (p6-2mar) 
ONE SPECKLED Amazon 
parrot, very tame, worth 
$700. Selling for $375 firm,. 
Comes with cage and , 
swinging perch. Call 635-  TETRAU T
4553. 
1904 at the Skeena Mall. 
Registration for both boys 
and girls will betaken, as a 
boys league has been for. 
modthls year. Fees for the 
up caning season will be $15 
per player. Reason mostly 
for the Increase Is because 
:of park user fees being 
charged. Times are Friday 
dpm to 9pro and Saturday 
10am.4pm. Another 
reglsh'atlon will" take place 
1he weekend Of :March 16 
and 17 aiso at the Skeene 
Mall. 
(nc3-2mar) 
SINGLE fame|e, 36, new In 
Terrace, wants to meet 
goad-natured, Interesting 
people (male & female). 
For fr lendshlp, com. 
munlcatlon, outdoors, going 
out and having fun. Please 
reply c-o Terrace Herald, r 
Box 1479, Terrace, B.C. 
(pS.6mar) 
F ILTERQUEEN 
•Ssles & Survlce 
P i lau  
63,5-7096 
AL TOOVEY 
(nc3.27febp2.29feb) 
-~:~.~ ~- ~ t"~'~,~:~,*~.~,~,~'~ 
GOOD QUALITY HAY $2.50 
• per bale. Phone 046-5288. 
(pl0-9mar) 
HAY FOR SALE--$2.00 a 
bale. Phone 847.9754. 
, (p5.29feb.) 
AT STUD• until sold --  
two coloured highly 
bred Appaloosa 
stallions. Also selling 
bred Appaloosa and 
Quarter mares. Some 
brake, ahowstock, 
youngsters too. 
Reasonable. Phone ~-  
3403. 
(p3.2mar) 
i 
FOR SALE" Panasenlc i
Speaker- Phone. Plugs I 
Into lack outlet. Walnut I 
brown. Retail p r l ce l  
$149. Asking S100. Call I 
638-1235 after S p.m. I 
• (ncstf-,n) I 
ONE USED. wMer tank. 30 ~' 
gallons.'/~11 :~vv e iet~tS:  : 
' Al~o hand-ma~, af01ian,. 
Llght g r~r i '  and yellow 
FURNACE•REPAIR , 
Phone 635.7524 .: 
: " ~' .  ~ , I v " (~)  . 
:)i ~ ., ,, 
• FEBRUARY ONLY . . . . .  
120pc off Custom framing ; 
and art prints . . . .  ; ,  
(reproductions). 
Norlbern Light Studio 
M~O H/l l iwi l i  Ave, 
Terraos..631-14~1 
• ' (acc21.~teb.) 
NORTHERN UDHT 
STU'DIO has a "complete 
' flowers. FIts queen size bed. 
Phone 638.|067. 
.~(sffncls.39~ab 
i " ' III It/ - 
.... ~ "~q.'.,,~.~", - 'l,: 
• HAWKE/.SEAFOODS . . . .  
Specializing * In '  fr~h. 
prewn~, In seasen.cod, 
octopus, snails: Llve 
crab, :hallbat • and 
~dirlmp. " 
• (l~0.gmar) 
PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. .. >. ,. 
Rents Start at 
ms 
Phone manager  
anytime. 
638-1268 
KEYSTONE• ,.., 
APARTMENT~L '~ 
UNDER NEW~I:" 
MANAGEMENT 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites available. 
Spacious & clean. 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot  water ,  laundry 
facilities', sto~;agdlDCker 
& perking. Rate,'aces 
required es "of Feb,. 1414. 
Please phone 635-5224. 
(acc2Slan;tfn) 
1V2 BEDROOM,: self. 
contained unit. S2~S.00 i)er 
raG. Phone Matcol~l~8 r 5 
p.m. at 638.1986.  , 
(accB.teb-tfn) 
ONE BEDROOM ' suites ~ 
Low rents. Close to  town 
and shopping. Phone "635. 
61S5 days, 6384533 to 63S. 
9080 evenings. 
* (acc.sopt2.ffn) 
'..~ . t ~..~.~,.': 
WOOl)GREEN ' ~:~" "" 
APARTMENTS-- 1, 2*a~l 3 
• bedroom ~ apartm~nte. 
: D(~tMown locality. 
• Complete with dlshwaaher, 
,~ flroplace~ .frldga, stove and 
drapes, Undercover ;.. 
perking. Sucurlty entrance. 
P~one 635`9317. .;._. 
(accsopt12tfn) 
2 BEDROOM basement TERRACE RECYCLING 
635~7271 
VOCATIoNAL SUPPORT 
& LIVING SKILLS 
635-7863 
(ppd. 
(pp~auo.  l l )  
wishlngtoshereexponseslo serles,-of ~llkscreen prims 
attend the One Parent by Markgrat,"Semsene" for 
Families Association of /sale. ,. 
Canada's Western Dlstrld Some additional ~;rlfite that 
Conferenm...forworkshol~,. have been sold OUt, are 
cllnlng: and dandng, and avallbble, S~'Mt. Robson, 
friendship. For Information Pacific Rim & Others. 
I~one Judy 6~.1935. Phone 638,1403. 
(mt~Smar) (a(~.26mar) 
2 EXERCISE CYCLES In 
good condition, 2 vibration 
hells; 2 relaxation henches 
(for the shnunders and legs) 
For more Information and 
prlcos Phone Bill at Fitness 
(accS~mar) 
suite, 1000 sq. ft. Enhance 
and driveway private,.Close 
to Skeena Sac. School.Stove 
end frldge. Drapes and 
some furniture Included~ 
$350 per month. NO pets. 
Avblleble Mar. 1st. Phone 
m.2  ....... 
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mRcHWooo A~TS.'muI~ St"ORe. " SPACE F'OR ".<.AP)--A•w°mm wn°.saYS.•.:.!n+~.e:mpara+:te •af+rn°°n::".':~+W0ma"•wh° Usod•lhe'same+ : ~Ye~.  +~•'+was Im~unded. mapy.pcop]e get .raped" .woman'who was watchlng 
lw+0 & one. bedroom sulfa. RENT..~ ml~ sq. ft: • area; ..•+Lsnew.an.ralmo. ,onaoa.rroo. m • .+tn~ +ater t0~+Y.+.. . . .  ::,/•:::~. ":mz+m.e ano welfare number ,  im~r  .•:.the:: state's+ Rape ".unde r the .  " same cir- two  men play pool. 
Frlc!ga+ stove, wsl J-to.wall Cheap .~rent; • SU llable-, for .I~O+" tao.]e .w.nue...o.nlooi( +e~. - +. +~x me... are cnnrgecl:wi.!n/. :anme..wimess.. _' rl : ' . : .  I%~ m ~  d"  Law;:+which prevents, eUn~sl~nces wi ,dn '  an 18; The Witness said she was 
carpet lqg  & : drapes: : store or" warei+ouse.' Call• c n~.~ wa e sooomg~ an~. . '  raping, me woman,..wn 0 .: . . . . .  uzu you got to z'arxwood ::defenee "' 'C'oup. se] " ,from month period," he mild. .' attoeked when she tried Lo 
Included for:appolntmeet to 638-2183 after 3:31~ p.m. .:. znghteneo after me a]l.eg.eo i .un0erw.en~ " sometimes b!tter,:/Hospi.talon July,~.7,'198L and.. :brin. ging. up  :.a ,v i c t im's  Harr ington represents leave and was dragged tO a 
V~W+p,~Oner+~544_~:.. . .  + . , .  (pS+~feb) "a !~, . .a :  motoris.~ .WHO, C~maf ion ,  .:. me!~+i::~epon a ..ra~,/'~ + ,a.e~., : .~xual  put~:+ :: . . : . . . : :  Dank! s!!v!a, " .who : .w i th .  p~o+! table wbere two men 
, i .:':~:~:i ,.:::: ' .++:(PI~ 2mot) " -' : '  ~''' "'/ ...... .-. • '  . : . : . 'p~eo ner.. 'up., zesm~ ~ :~g~.+ae~ce LeJmm ma+~/:.:,!,!!awye.r'.~.,avm wa,m_er:,wno +./:i:,~.Plna:d~i~!ssed the'report-iVleira,::: Is be ing~led .  on ,. took turns raping her. She 
.'/::.: ~'~ !.++ +- :~ - ' _ _ .- + ~ _ _ . maay ,  . ' . ,  .... s.e. reported bomg rapod:ze :~ is oerending Joseph/Vtelra, : as?  im: :a (~pt  ' by  '~he *~, char~esbf  aggi'avated rape sa ld  one of those men and 
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I AvaiJabti immedla~v. I '  "= ~ ~  -'+:.-:+--- ' m+crmm:, u P+eu,+:::/+ wno , uan:s.ta..ve m M.mmb 6, I~G//+an s mvern,m n e~o~mew . rapa,i' '+::i-:.~+~:!: . • .. ;•/+Rapom, "John +, Cordeiro, +. sex. • . • . " 
I• F,i++o ;: .d  • sto;  I • . . . . .  ~ sto.p..p~J' .a~r.:: theL:•near+ :~:~e~a]se:f:them.enw.er. e;.,•• ,Be,~ord . . . . .  ooMsr~h.:6._:';~'::::• ,, . ' JBW]~+.H:~A~NTION ' • ::: Vlrgliio.Mede[ros and Jose . .•  She has admitted under 
I ,~,.h,a,,a " _~ . . . .  L I . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ++ ' n~zeowoman naggeo aown spur .  ,zo : ,prevem ~+' me,': '+ ~o ! did not, salo~the ~ ~'M '~)~ is'the" raoe + Medolros, all 24 are bein Cross-examination that she 
I ro=ea.on room. ms- I .LUXURY .:W.eeL h tmck last  hmty..,+ that woman. To my r ,m- the fae  of+the rape," ,. U edonthe.mecharge.in. mnaUy received we,  
I ~m~0r'63&51~r~}i,m, I ° DRIVE l~0Jeep Wagoneer' " Tile woman~ ~2; ,und .a  . de~anoanr~mthesametrJal. +tion ] did no[.!' "'/ + he  ~ SaJ~l aflJ~" testLmonv "a mornin~ session • ;torments for three years 
• "--" , '  . ' - - " ' " ' "  Limited :ImmacUlate and  mother Of two; ~ completed ' m|aht  teatif~r against nacl~ Although sovqral o+f the :" Tuesda "Pl~e 'd ]i e to " The tr i"  ' " ' ' • o"-t drinks for t o"  ' ' I ... • .':~" ' (p20 .1 ,1mar)  I . . . .  , : . ,  .~... ,. +_ . . . . . .  .... ; . . .  . . .  • .. .... ,.. . . . . . . .  . .. : . .  . ,. .,~ y . .  . y k . . . . . .  als ~were split to g . w men 
L . . . . ;  /, . .  , . .  ~ . t .  ~a~o..,wlm exwas. $1.3,900 .her. . . t~um0nY: o urea., g me ~.omer: L:'Our:men..,are o mg. defence lawyers re ly . to .  : :draw. the .  :J~7's attenUon- prevest ' the possibility that . '  :playing pool in.the bar  and 
+: • :..£;.: . : . ; . , . - ' . . .~  , . uuu.  +'none 635-5141. .. . . ' i  mornmg pertio~ of me trial t r ieommemorn ingandt~p~ the  medieal report ; Judge,  ~ the other waY'i" ' . * .; ca-defendants, in' the same,'"Stood to gain from the case 
I "+ ~ '~ ~ K ~  ' . ' ~ I + ~ + +++ ~ ' ' +" ' " I I I -- + + ' J r . I r " i ' .+ ~ + +: '  + + + + " P + +~'  ~' +~ + + ~ " "+ + + + :++ + . . . . . .  + " +1 + 
=_~i.:~.,;+ . . . . . . . . .  _ , : .  . . . . . . .  (p4.2mar) after spending more.than.15 -. in the afto~, oon. ::-.:~, .William Young ordered the • - But defence lawyer .trial might testify aga inst  throUqgh I book +. offers+ 
~m..;.+;m="'~.'"~i m'm_=m . _ _ :_  . . '  • .... hol Jn .in the .witness box ' On :Tuesday , "  defe,n~;'e~i:~ument impounded, it .. Edward Hari'iz~ton sald the ."each other. • televislon appearances and 
rac,!1,ee. ~ngne ~e~._.~, • t_fr/.9 CEI.ICA + @T. 5 s .l~e.~., dur/ng'four days. She +was ':  lawYerspredq'ced what~ was not presented to  + the ,~ fact .tbewo0~a]p may. have The woman has testified a 110-milIion lawsuit filed 
. . .  , '.. " tp20-12mar) z=xcellenv cmdltlon. Phone" . . . . . .  + : I  ' I I ' " d " a 8  a . . . .  + I ' • " ' ' t  . . . . . .  , '  : ; ' " . " I : - d I I ' '  ~ ' " ' , ' 
' ~ +" + ~ :+" ~ ' . . . . .  ' L ' " 6 . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  . . . .  "'+" :: ~'++ ' :"  '~ + ' :.. : • saz w rape repot- filed: . .~ury. - . .  • reported an e~j'lier ape is she went into Big Dan s to against the bar and its 
+~+,++.+/ ( .... : " '  . " "m"v'°+°".,=r.+Pm,'-~-+"+:~':"l( ~ " " '. . a t  a +New Esd~ord, M+itss.; .'.-+Bristol Copnty District 'signif icant "+/:~ : • buy cigarettes and stayed to bartender 
Apta~: G0od/..:rates, Call ' + / k' "" ' ::'I~ + " I .i "'k k4 : :~k "' -- -- - -  : -- " ~ / - -  ~: I ~ ' ' "; ~'"  ;r:~ ~ " " :; : ' :--* '::'; *' k~ ~ ~"  " V" : ' .  : /  I " ' : " ;j " % ' " I ~ ~4~:~ ~ +l~+~r': ~  . . . .  " " ;" I k " 
msi~ager .any t ime.  for . .  FOR SALE+, ]0e0 Ford~. - - -  ~ - -  -'- +'~:- ~ ;" "":,+: ""."~, : r .An  '~ '~ i I I  "" :" '~ I . : / I I I ' -  ' i"~:' i / : i+"" I I • I I • 
aPl~ntment o vlew. Phone Pinto. Good.. cond tlon, ~ - / _ : - :  .;, . .i~. :~ + : : " • • y,:: - ' ' 
: . . . . . . .  : .+..:.....:...uIV!,llan$ Kl . l le( l , ,+. ln . t ra in  amousn , 
~+ : f,8 " I "" . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " ' " • • ' . . ; :+.+.. .  . . . . .  (p10-6mar) .,~ . , * , ,  . . . . .  . , . -  •..-, . . . . . .  - , .' . . . . . .  +, .. , - 
::,.,.. .... )+  " ,..:. ~ : " .  : ' . . .+  ' . . . . .  ~ . SANSALVADOR, (AP) .  :.+killed when the soldiers reasoni;: .- .-:+" . the At]anUo port of Rlufl, Uement of Central 
2 &.3, BEDROOMsultes; in 19/0 : CAMERO parle, .. " • |~ I J~P|  : LefLi.M.:i-gush-glee / who ..used them for cover. It did The  :'/• 'Secret " Anti- 350 kilometres northeast of American conflicts. The 
T~t~hfi l .  I / "No  " 'pats, Interl0r, e tc .phone~.~4.  ~ | ~ i  anibushed?tw0 t r~S saY:•, not  mention' ,guerril la. Communist Army is.one of M~ag~.  It called the ,ministore said in" a com- 
Refe,.m+n.Ces mqUlr~l, Phone : • . ' . ' .(nc99feb) : . . ~____ J .  cIyfii+ eros.were'killed in the. Sasaalties. + . ,/' ~ ' .  * several,, right.wlng d~ atiaek "a  "dungersus and munique , they believe 
~.!3~.oOr &'L~4~,4.. :.+.~ ..;: . ...--. : ~ L '~  ~ " : ' ~ : ' . P rov ln"  " ' "  : / eL.Sac k because: they. were.,, ,.+*. Rebels .... deLoqated " Squads:,that/'have claimed r i sky  eecalaUon!in the  eJ~tzons scheduled this 
.:,..,:.,.. ' . .:.,. ".~1~ at) __ - _ . - ~. . . . .  ~ ._ .  _. . , . used as cover by troops en dynamite, under the. trains, rezponnibLlity for bombings, uninterrupted aggression year in . Guatemala, 
i.i:. + : " .  +..:.: ' . ~ ~r l?d' :~v~°mn'a - " route :' to'.. a •.mmtar~+" almost simulianepusly kidnappings and • killings in  that the U~ted States has'  Nlearagua nd El Salvador 
2 . BEDROOM -...' :suite, --- ~-- - -~= _-.::++: :- Tra~'~r,=+L,, , operation. '+. ' : r " . .  . :  .~iinmediately butside San .  El Salvador'. , . l)een+rmancing, organizing could reduce tension la the  
-fl ep!ace, fr.ld~e;~l.,a~ve, . ' . -Rescue, workers~ .::Antomo. El Grands, 48 The Walkout b ~o00 ~d directin " fo r  two region ' 
w~v.~',.carpef+::~.No;.:+..l~. ~'  ~ "  aH~I:I~,~v;~,_TE'NDEI~S  'i:~'':.iB:b~¢':!~!~!kflometi'~ :fior~::+0 f: :;~an-~brkernhasshiJtd0~Yv~most yes~,  + '  ' g-  .":' " ~-  The Medico-based 
/W.ar.!,.qo!e.. ;  !mmea!atety. , , , ,  ~^, , , ,  ~.,, '  , . . ,  ,-'=._3 Ele,,+,~.,j n,,+,,,.+ ©~,~_-,"~ eluding two Ch!Idren;:frorn~/~:solvador, ~ said 'Humberto publieh0s 'itels Oi)Monda '.. It said ~even peo le were Guatemalan Human Pith'is 
Clese "+'f+':• scnom• and town , , , .  r+.'~u , ' ,w +^,, ~u . . . . . . . .  ,,,., .,,n,~,,. "; . •,• • , .. . +,-,=.-. , , . ., . • . .. P . .. • Y. ~+ + P • . • 
Pho~~.~-4357 or d35,12+70 . condition. "Phone 638.10~' H!ghway Dletrlct 'Terrace .the ~ 'k .ageT~ezdsy ; :The .  Axlderso.n. an  engmeer  on 4.000. waterworks era- wounded and'three fishing Commission launched an 
I ' I~ I ~ ~ I "  'T " ~r~ I ~ . ~  ~ . . ~  after ~m . . . .  . ' Prolect or Job Number arm+eo+,;.or.+cas, press, ore co"  one ot me ~rams~  . " ~ ployeeaand i,000employees -boa~damagedintheattaek .international campaign to 
• :" ... ' .':+ . . : : ; • (pS-2mar)s'. CI9461,- ,,. ' . '  " " .  , said 21,.o~er~ people were~::,..: The rebels have ~.been,.+ of . . / '  the ." : 'state-owned Pdday. :The Costa .Pica- • pressure the Guatemalan . 
c,J.~i+'i~; ' . ; ; : : ' : i ie+~-:A^,,  + '  '+ ~ ,' ' .+:" :~: :Proli~Cl,or :Jo~ D~0"ll~lon w0~d.~.i:and..two:o~+,eTs-+:!:::!fightrmg .:'the mnservat ive ' .  CapitaLizador .Bank ~ also based + - : L Revolutionary government  to . free 
dt;o~e~" Wi~h" ~l~ve '~ '~ '~ l~-T/.+]4 TON O.M.C,. 4x4.~I~ +~ HI~::. Voltage +'Electrlcal .iwere.+in[sslzig:+n+ +tbe"att~,ek,# '+ U.S;'Sackedgovernment for. began ntrikes. ' ' ' • DemoSratle Alliance, ~e  of thousands of "disappeared" 
+,b~/~,, ,+ + qo~,x u,~."" cu. in. 4 speed irons: with .conn~tlon - '.~;Monday: night, and the 9011' lour yeard; . - ' - • Roberto+ d'Aubuisson, . two rebel groups fighting peopl+. Commission 
::lldngv~vat 3.'~oneM~U  4,,000 tulles. ~ ~ender documents 'wlth :+minute:.~?:gunbattle that +.'+ GETS DEATH 'THREAT pre+Identlal candidate of the .  ]eftiat•' Sandlnista member Osvaldo Enrique 
___ ,  _ .. " ' ..+ condlll0n; +rAsklng $4,000, -. ehvelepep ... plans, . • follbwed.:?/.:++..,, . " ;,++/.i,, Inanotherdevel0pmen~;a - the far.Hght Rapzibllcan' government, has:.c]aimed Con.treras told reporters In 
2.~C.+o vmw. ,,:20•23m.., • Phone6~.3384-.afler 6pro, .."apa+iflcall0ns +. a~l - . .  L 4~++'F+ ~ e  ,~lgi~m+~included.i¢ -~: spokesman for:the Union of ]qafiMalist A]Hance;G. sold responslbillty*f0~tli+a+Uon. '~ C~fa ++ t+Jea that ~,,00~ 
.'+ ' "  " " "  - (p10;2mar)..con+dltlons .of fender . 'an  : ¢iviliah++and elght Treasury .. Salvadoran So+lal. Soeurlty + Tuemlay he will go~_~to ' he- ~ Forelgn .mlnisters.-of ,.-.famlltes have relatives wh~ 
t 
'3 BEDROOM Condominium 
with basement. Rec~ room,. 
wall to  wall carpet, 1~ 
ba~hs; 4 appllonces. Close te 
schools and/own, Available 
Mar. "1 aS00 per: month. 
Phone +aS,40~l :botvamn 6 
+ '(,+.m.m 
Z+ i+EOROOM t+ri l iei . :~v~ii~ '
stove at~d frldga. In Thor. 
nhl I.: No+pe~. References ~ 
required;" ~0 'per+ month+ 
Cali~3s:61ea. 
. . . . . . . . .  (pS.2marl 
3 BEDROOM+condo. 1,040 
sq. f t .~p lus  fo l !  basemont .  
FrieZe and Move included. 
CIoI~"/1O. downtown and 
SC~S~: 'LN0"Pot~ Rent  $400 
month.~ Phone 635.3934. 
.: (p6.2mar) 
3 BEDROOM home, located 
on quiet sweet. 1056 sq. ft., 
attached garage, dose to 
schools end hospital. Treed 
lot. : Assumable mortgage 
eppr~lmately $40,000. 
Asking $49,S00. Phone 63S. 
7~S0 a f ter  ~n.  
. r. (plo.13mar) 
• - + ~. : ", 'aVailable' free of chai'ge i)0Hce/bfft~ers~:who :were ,,/Irlstitute workers .said a United States'next,.weekto~ +Mexico, Colombia, Panama have• disappeared, a terr~ 
-.tW7 DODGE 4x.4 .N+eW I~. 10t, ~• ONLY from 31}04846. Park . ab0az;d lhetrains Lo p~rot~t~+.~.pers0n claiming t0be from ,-talk with g0vemdz~nt ..of- and Venezuela ended a two. used to deseribepeople whci 
ne~y amy springs,+.:sun I '.Avenue/~.'Terrace, .Bi'!ttsh pes~gen ~and a .carg00f/i ~' thesocret~Anti;~0mtnunist~ 'fleials and  other .leaders. day meeting and,scheduled .ar+e +lmtmm or believed to 
root., camp..er.ette. Al l . .  I n Columbia, •Phone ~S~254 cement ' : ,  and,i ' aviation :,.'/Army ~,threatened/ in a D'Aubulwmn Wasr~fusod Lmlothersossion for April 30 bavebe+.narrested, butwh~ 
gO00- conaolon, ASKIng betweantho:houn of 8:30 gasoline, the armed forces :/telepbone..call to kill union '~ "a Visa to Visit. thelUnlted to discuss their 'efforts to authorities do not admi~ - 
$3,800. Plxlnae30.ee,~, • " : am,.and4:3Op.m. Monday ,. oaid.r l  . '/,, .. : . /  leader~. i f+theydidn0tenda ~ Stateslz+Novemberbeeanse n ~otiste a peaceful set- having in custody. + • 
" . . ' . ~P-~:0 mar~ k)'Fr!d.ay , .e .~pt  Hollda.ys... The  rebel~', elandestine:~ week'-long : :  st~ke~..  The ~,+.o f . "sup~lb iks , ,  with the . ' . . . .  
• ' . . . . . . .  ~ell~rSw!t/co.op~llSa at '.;P+adio+ ~Veneem.mos~.'said~: spekes~ndh:declli~ed to be :  death squads; ' ~ . 
ca..nupY 36.'000 .°-rig Ina I T~r~ac;~ i t l~h  S UCO~ mb/~ " . ,  : ;  • ',+ii::'~ ; , " spokesman - Tw~sdoy 
mile& Amomatlc, • ~ oU ,-v,~ , - :"  ~'. " - ' "•  " " + • 
Electric brakes;**~and ,- .THIS" ,PROJECT 'iS-.TO::- i I . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~! ,~.  : ' to  ~ .~.  l! 
+ + " ' ' IN . . . . . . .  " ' " . . . . . .  + + ' " . . . . . .  °au°mssonnus°een lssuea:  " hltc CLUDE FEDERAL " ' .• +';+-~ ,, ' + . . . . .  : • . h. $2 ,100f ! rm.  Phone + . , ,  . . . . . . . .  + , , ,  . ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " :  .+. : • " \ ..~.. " .:.. ' . +,.. " . . . . . .  aV188.  ' ~ .- 6~-8813 " . . . . . .  ' . , . . . .SALES.TAX,  .' • , . .  • ..... .+~ ; . ,  - - '-> . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  . . 
' :  " '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' :  " re  r" " nln •date" • . . . .  + "'d' + . . . . . . . . . .  "+ SENDS A NOTE • ' • ..: : :  (nci0+mm+ri'. /+  . . . .  +ram g .... : ' :+ . / ' :  :R I I  . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . .  : '  . . . .  + :  
:+ ' .  •• ++' +-+ :++~. ~.~. mr~n~.:'~ I++2;+00++•'++ , ' . "+ , ;+*  . . . . . .  + Elsewhere in .Centra l+ :: " 
' . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  + - . -+-+- .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ,'e~,'~+:~;+X~-;-+.m~-" ++, ; ,~  . . . . .  • Hbout:l~l,,~l,,~:ll~;l~l:Z:.+*:~+c:;+ ~,,'+~r~,:.~'..~'~';+:+:++:. "..' +:;' : + • J- 
" '  " • : . ' :+  . ' ' -  I r U ~ " O + - s . ' - ~ . o / .  : • " : "  ' " ;  ' ; . '  + " • " + '4  +; ~ . + + m  , m s ,  . " +- - - ; ' -~"~% ~ • .'.+.,+.' • ,+  
M * ( F F " ' : ; " ; ' + . : d . . , ' . .  ' +J ++I  +`  ' + ~r " J" < .+ + I~ ' .  +~++ t "+ , ++'  " + , : + '~  ~ '  ~ ~ . + + d .  ' . + . . ~ "  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
• UST SELL Pa.ck~e des!?: W.E. Sfa.nley, - ,  • . • . . .+:  - . . . . . . . . .  . - - .  •.The + Nicaraguan 
IW4 GMC J immy •4x4 PS, District Hlglwva~ • Manage,' "~ - ..+ . :  _ - -; _ • - •gOvernment sent U.S.•:Stote ~+/,xe ~p,,l,,nl dw+t~+,f,/,.,rdfe, , /on#, " 
FAMILY  HOME on  qu ie t  
paved street. 1120 sq. ft. 
main 'ri0.or consists of 3 
bedro~s,  kitchon.dln[ng 
room, -living room and bath. 
2 bedrdoms, den, laundry 
mornS:bath end unflnlshod 
worlwi~ip, " downstairs. 
CarPort,: greenhouse and 
small gardon..ASking price 
$69,000~ Often considered. 
23O4 EVergre~ St. 63S.S~9. 
. (pl0-6mer) 
. L . 
FOR SALE.--.3 bedroom 
• conclomlnlum., with • 
basement, I~c room, w.w 
carpet. 1~ baths, with 
shower~." Electric heat,. 
Newly .::;rlKlacorafed and 
landscaped. Appliances 
optional. Avai able Mqr.+.)- 
84. Asking ~&lt00,, .Phone 
~l.~,1051.batween ~i,8pm. . 
FOR SALE . '.'DEASE 
LAKETRADINO - ' "  
IN}ST"  Store,  tax i  
servlce, boflle' depot. 
Furnished living 
quarh~r~ Low ' 
overlleade, Hwy 
frontage. Priced to 
$~,o00. For April 1st 
transbP. Growth 
opportunities good. 
Phone Deess Lake. 771. 
3501 tor details. 
• (p13.13msr) 
PB, TS, Waller hitch, roof A.E. Rhodes, Secretary.George Shultz a 
rack and roll bar. Also 1981 Acting DepUtY Minister ,So,. i.pave Winfield, what's, wrong with New York note protesting an attack on : ca;peth,~, J, ap,, s.J,,co~,, pa,~#,f, 
• Yankees? ' . - 
SR250 street bike.. Asking (acc3-17,23,2,~eb) It took 0nly 15 minutes after the slugging Outfielder ~valo~z .~c,,,ll~ ~d~m, n~iJ,,,t'.mmmmf~e. 
$1850. For more Information 
phone ~1S.3~3~ . . "~rrived at training camp ~n Fort Lauderdale, Fla., for him~ " " ~ ~ "  
.~ .Prov ince~ ' "  to  blame,owner George:.:Steinbrenner for the "American. ' ~ ' ~ ~  j l~  
ikltlshColumbla l~ague toam'sproblems~ especially.the .loss'of reliever ;~ ' ,~ ' . . ,~ i~-  p~on.  ,.,Ftim. (ettn) 
FOR SALE-- 1979 ~A ton Rlob '(G0ese).Gessage. 
Dodge Pickup, New motor. ' "Soi~e'ttiings he.does are just no:goodf0r the team,'.' " 638-~268 
and paint lob. LI+00 OBO. Wl~ield said. "He's beginning to hurt the team' in a lot of. 
6,18-1396. (stf) OFFER FOR ways .  . . . .  
TRAI LER : ~ .:~: '~Cet+taiq things just don'tmake sense, but maybe it 's noL . . . . . . . .  ~ '  . 
1977 3A TON O.M.C. 350 Co. OFFERS; Pjalnly +ma~k~ ' f~  me to f igure out:'" • ' .  / /+~P, a lD  
In. 4 speed trans, with 49,000 • on the .envelope "Of~ron  +.- .Gossage signed with Sol, Diego Padres of the National, : 1 ~ ~  ONCORD F[0|d, S l lOk |  I ,  F[ro 
miles. Good cond. Asking P.T. N'0./I~I'" w i l l  ~:.b~:: :~I~.aguedurl,~'the off-soason'after sa, ying h(+ would not play • ~ J  
$4,(100, Phone fi38.3354 alter received by  the Chairman, for~Steinbrenner. +, i ;  •CARPET EIIwplcy .Servic! CIIII-III 
6 p r o . .  Purchas ing '  Commiss ion .  up  " . . - - - - : - -  . : . -  --: ' ' - - - -  CARE ' ~ 
(p l0 .2mar) .  1O 2 p ;m. ,  Mar~h 21, lYe . fo r  From,the itfs.not-necessary-to.praetise-what.you.preach All Commercial • ~ , 
thefoll0wlng, wll.ldi r r~ ior  depertment:. ' 
may + not' be:complete, +and A convicted murderer disappeared after giving an anti: • • : Steam" C lag 
119111 FORD FlS0 6 cyl.|. Ioca~d"es Is*andwhere is" crime]seture to sociology Students at Mount Royti] College 
" laut°metlc' ' 46'000' " | " 30% [kilometers. $5,000 oboJ atthe~SkeonaValleyT'raller in'Calgary. 
[Financing Is availabie on I Park  (Stall . D14), 1885 + John Paquette, 29, a prisoner at Drumheller Institute, 
lamroved credit. Call 638J Queansway Drive, Terrace, walked away during a lun~ break Monday~ . OF 
17 ~p~ mar) l  B 'c ' :  A pr i son  chap la in  had  accompan ied  two pr i soners  to  Lhe Ask about our new autnOwd?:,er~g, ~rvice~ / ~ 
107, , 1W3 Embassy Office- ' lecture, but had to stay with th e s~ond prisoner while 
I Size: 12 f t. I)~; +0 f t .Res ldenceTrailer, Model Paquette madehis escape, i OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT 2CKF L 'Dave  Brown 
- -  ' 24  HOUR " Ter race  Looldngforaneat,  quiet pet that can take care of itseif SERVICE  I 6356675 I • ... 
Tire s lm:  8-14.5, 10 p ly ,3 -  while you're on vacat ion?Has Allan MaKes of Eenmore, "- _ - :_ ~ . : - - -  --_ . -~ 
axles, ball hltoJ;, eledrlc . Wash., got the critter foryou! , ~ " 
brakes 12V 
110.220V 100 amp electric Sure, lt takes a little time to warm up to a tsrantula. Wh'y, 
serv. " McKea himself used to have trouble sleeping w i lh  just one - • - - - - - ~ 
Contenta."/.ol, furnace, in~'his'-hol~e. But now, ' aS proprietor of. A l ' sTarantu la  i ~ I - I  i~ '~ ' ] l~ ' '~ Id l ' r ' ]  I~ ' I  L I ~ ~ L ~ L ~  ~ 
1916 12x6S 3 BEDROOM wssher,~dryer .Ranch, he routinely shares his horn,  with 3,000 to 5,000 of 
mobile home/:$et  up In Re01s~rafton No. 7853180 thegtant spiders, in val'ious stages Of development from 'I RRACE'S 
town. 8xi0 addition. S ap- Sedal No.  10390 '* egg  to  adu l thood. "  NEWEST & BE T TOO 
pllancos. Good condition. Unlt No. T-0712. " • "They are esay to care fo r . . ,  don't make a mess, ~at 
phone~e~1307aflerSpm.-'Nowar,:antyorguaranteeis medestly .(live crickets) and, beeause theydon ' tneed  N O  a f r o  ( ] a b l e  R a t e s  
(P10:13mar) expressed or  Implied. water, you can go sway on a vaeation'and not need a pet- W at  r • 
" To v lewor  for : further In. sitter," says McKee. ., 
formationcontacfMr..E.J. " .:. _: ~L~'L~Ze--'~"~I"'~ 
FOR RENT-- - One- 2 ' Rd)Inson, RngioMl  Being crowned queen of t~e hlgh 'sohool winter earnlval 
be~oom .trailer., In"l 'hor. Managar,Equlpmi~.f : , 'may be a sohonlgir!'s fantsay, but It's a'dream come true One bedroom at 1325"  so .  
nhlll, No pets. Rbfer~cez Servl¢.es;MIn..of Highways, for. Bi~ckville, On!.,.. Col!egiato. football linebacker Jolm Two bedroom at  $360"  mo.  
required. ,i.. . Terrace, telephene638.+254 McKenna. 
+O~+~.i,2 b~lmom trailer on Of fers  must be ac. In a surprise ending to his bid to" add some spirit to the 
.,arge~ 10.t' No  pe~ .companled by a o, ' l l f led ' ' d l "~d l '~ i l~[ -~d l -~ l  ~ ' ~ l d r ' ~ l ~  R~ten¢es r~e+lulred. NO " choqua Or" mone~ ' order earnlva],MeKenna, 19,outdistancedhisnearest competitor 
• .~ ~+ ,-, * ~ . . . . . .  - 5y 160 ~otes' and claimed the crown from five female con." 
testanto. 
r,~le. ~ ne~roo~ ~ratter~ m 'Mlnlstor -+~F~nence for 10 
• I . . . . . . .  " ~i2n~ ..i./ per clmt~al-~tho.~bld; If, ftle - " I  figured winter carnival week Is suppose~l to be fun,"  - -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious~.extra s torage  room 
. . . . . . .  -+ (~"  .,arp ,.~ s~cessful  = : bidder :" sob. the Grade13 student said. - -Beaut i fu l  ~pp l lances ,  t i l ed  showers  
M:~.iN.(~,:MU.s~!r, .~SEL~.L++: sequently, withdraws ' his , - - Love ly  cup l )~ards ,  doub le  s.s. s inks  
offer, the: 10 .?per cent Edmonton Eskimos lost more than the Grey ~p.and  --Largebalconleswlthscreenedpatlodoors 
12~. ~'; mobile home.: Two. : paymerd~khal~.lie:lh~bld to iquarterback Warren Moon last sedison. --Lotsofpar, king ~ recreat ion  cour t  I~droSt~s."Frlelg+,i: :~taW, ! forf~HtU,'e. " - ": .... : 
d~apez, .IoeY~ed,~-~lCriflcl Ramovalof ]he ~nlt.muSf'bo 5 The Canadian Footbo]] League team, which failed for the - -Secur l ty ; ;en fer  phones  and  deadbo l fs  
et~S1200 Phone 63041016. -; carrtedout within 10 devout, first time in six years to win the league championship, losL - -Drapery  co+ord inated to w- -w carpets  
:;.:,' : (~)5 .2mar)  not ice  0 f  aCcel~ance-~ the ~117,842 in 1983. +~ • - -Wa lk ing  d i s tance  to down town 
'~' " " ~ + bid~ . ~ : i -~, /  Bnt exe~ullve manage~Norm Klml~ll l  Mys a ticket pri.ce - -Fami ly  o r iented ,  c lose to schools  
e~,, e,, e ,,,..,,, .~..,,,,- ThehU~h~s~an~0fferwl l l  increase at Commo, w(.:alth 8tedium and a new league --Hospital, conven ience  store,  parks ,  
borne. Very good condlffon,',, i ;  mtn+cusar l ly  +l~l:ac+c~p~d,.:. teleHsion ~ l  ~ +f~m~+,+ve the club p financial health",--, iL 
.must b~]men, 4 appflenCel " I~  ]he !bearer. ;/of ~tM r~' SU~" + not its on-held t~'lmes. ' ' ~i • . • " * 
and pl;Iced Io" sell $S,000, " c~.  ful bid will.be rdqulred : ' The tel.,,lun last year with Professionally Managed 
Phone 635.4,157.+ . L • - to Imy ~he I p~'~ cent $.S. Carling O Keel e Breweries) is going~to pay us about $13- 
. (pg.29feb} . tax; • ' : , "  mlflion, in 1984.," .Kimball told a' shareholders' meeting. 
• " *' ' CHAI RN~N, ;: '. With the ($1)  ticket increase, we'll have an extra mill ion ~' 
Purchasing Commlmlon dollars or so to work with. 
.FOR SALE-- 10x50' mobile Parliament Buildings : "But it's pretty clear we're going to.need it." Telephone: 635-5968 
home with 7x30' addition. Victoria, B.C. Offietals also attributed some of the deficit to a nine-per. 
Phone ~18.7328 evon lngs . . .  , , vev  }TO cent dropin ticket sates from is2, to anaverage of ~,soo a Proper ty  Stewards Western  
..... (p20-6'~e~'~" (a¢cl-2Web) game. -- i 
car  wash,  a l l  in a rea  
i " i •  
"" --4200,00 move in a l lowance  for  March  1.15.. 
: * by  t ra ined  s ta f f  who  respect  
and  care  fo r  our  tenants  
, : , -+ i ,~c , '~  , :~31¢"  
, ~ : . ,  ; 
,~.~.: ..... .2._~:~,+.,_!.~_ : .... 
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